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Novelties.
8 Jetted Wraps, 

IKSpyy. Braided Capes,
3b S Braided Sashes, 

j1 Lace Scarfs, 
Mousquetaire and 

Suede Kid Cloves.

¥

Mg
K\

9 DANIEL&ROBERTSON
<Lt^ London House Retail.

$18 DOLLARS $18
---------FOB A---------

Bedroom Suite,
7 Pieces; no cheap Canadian trash, but a First-class 

Suite, finished in Ash or Walnut, with Hand
some Eiarge Square Mirror.

Furniture Warerooms,
Below Bell Tower..R. LAWRENCE,

Open in the Evening till 9 o’clock.

June 10,1890.
RECEIVED BY DAMARA :

Vest Front Jerseys, in Black 
and Colors, in all sizes;

Black and Colored Hosiery in 
Cashmere, BalbrigganSand 
Cotton;

Shot Silk Parasols in Fine 
Twilled Silk, Warranted 
not to Cut;

LOVEn
------- AND-------

HOSIERY
SALE.

—ALSO—

Black Silk Sunshades, Gold 
Mounted Handles;

| White andColoredHamburgs; 
All-Over Lace, for Dresses; 
New English Cambrics 38 

Inches Wide;

New Corsets and Collarettes;11 Cents
-FOB A-

Pair of Gloves.
With a Splendid Line of Kid 

Gloves!
—AT—

JI MONTGOMERY'S,------AT------

Barnes & Murray’s FOOT OF KING STREET. 

HAVE YOU TRIED

Miller’s Royal Paragon
Cheese.40 Cent Hose

—SELLING AT—

25cts aPair.
Barnes & Murray.

So palatable, the oldest invalid can use 
it without any inconvenience.

Put up in White Jars hermetically 
sealed. This process combines and im- 
Droves the flavor that is most delicious 
to the taste.

GEO. ROBERTSON & CO.,These are Genuine Bargains. 

A Limited Quantity.

50 King street.
Agents tor New Brunswick.;

A. G. BOWES & CO.,
LACE MITTS 21 Canterbury St,, St John, N.‘B.,

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware,

Hot Water and
8 team Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gis Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

II. CO» VF-

In Largo Variety.

17 Charlotte St.

A. «. BOWER.

(

SCOTCH PEAS BROSE MEAL, 

SCOTCH OATMEAL,
GRAND FOR SOUP.

MAKES THE BEST PORRIDGE

SCOTCH PEARL BARLEY.
A lot of the above goods just received by h. S. “Scandinavian.”

JJLZRZDIZKTZE CO-AST»

SUMMER 1890.

HOTELS.
M. R. & A. desire to inform the proprietors of all Hotels and private families that 

their stock of House Furnishing Goods is very large and complete for 
the present season.

White and Fancy Bed Quilts and Counterpanes;
Satin Quilts, Marsella Quilts, Honey Comb Quilts,

Alhambra Quilts, Dresden Quilts, Terry Quilts,
BLANKETS.

Toilet Covers, Satin Bureau Covers, Dresden Toilet Covers.

COMFORTABLES.
All Turkey Red Damask Table Covers,

Sheetings, Pillow Casing, Plain and Fancy Tickings,
Cream Linen Damask, White Linen Damask,

Turkey and White Damask.

DAMASK NAPKINS. DAMASK D’OYLEYS.
Linen Crumb Cloths, Linen Crumb Cloth by the yard,

Turkey Red Cheeked Crumb Cloth,
Stair Linens, Stair Drills.

TOWELS, TOWELS, TOWELS.
'Safh TfàwetS, ÊoMeHngs, Huck Towels, Crepe Towels,

Damask Towels. Tape Towels, Wash Towels,
MUTENT DUSTERS, COT TOUT DUSTERS.

All of the above goods in the Linen Department in the back store on first floor, 
with the exception of the blankets.

Manchester. Robertson i Allison.

THIRD EDITION.THIRD EDITION.r\

FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.IRON RESERVOIR 
VASES.

STE. ANNE DE BEAUPRE. LANDING. HANLON AND HOSNIER. LOCAL MATTERS.WIND, RAIN, ELECTRICITY.
LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ

ETTE’S REPORTERS.AN AERONAUT PALLS FIOl HIS 
BALLOON AND IS KILLED.

THREE MIRACULOUS CUBES RE
PORTED AT THE FAMOUS SHRINE.

These Vases are made with a 
Reservoir to hold water, from 
which the plants draw a constant 
and even supply of moisture; this 
does away with the need of fre
quent watering, and prevents the 
ground from becoming caked 
and hard. For sale by

THE DESTRUCTION OF A CYCLONE 
IN HASTINGS COUNTY, ONT. The cargo of New Bar

bados Molasses per 66At-
Behoouer Launched to-day—The Old 

Katfme House — Chartered — Police 
Court. *e„ Ac.

Point Leprbaux, July 5, 3 p. m.—Wind 
southwest; calm; thick fog. Therm. 54.

The Bishop of Iowa will preach at the 
Mission Church, St John Baptist tomor
row evening—Service commences at 
7.30.

Harquie de Leris Coming to Canada—
The Placard—Whelan Commission—
TMdere Wanwd-Preperlo* for «he I WOod” Ik now lauding at 
Twelfth-Dlstlngnlahed Visitors—Sn-
pernaturalNoteoa-Eleetion Charges. Walker’s Slip- All orders

Cloudburst and Flood—Determined to 
A Wife

to the Rescue—Arrest of a Wife Mur. 
derer—Killed His Assailant - Eng-

People Struck By Llghtnlng-Qulnte 
Bay Swept Over-Crops Destroyed— 
Fruit Trees Stripped-Barns Burn
ed or Blown Away.

Belleville, Ont, July 2.—A most de
structive cyclone, accompanied with 
rain and thunder, visited this section 
last night. The damage done was with
in a radius of 25 miles. It is anticipated 
that the fruit crop as a result will be an 
entire failure this season. Trees were

Die—Killed by a Poll

(SPECIAL TO THE GAXBTTE.)
Montreal, July 5.—The steamer which 

took 1100 pilgrims to St. Ann de Beaupre 
has returned. Three miracles are report-1 quality I j* choice, 
ed at the famous shrine. One is Miss
Elvina Protean, who is cured of paraly- ------------
sis after three yeara’ suffering. She was |

ofHfote 
covered the f

will be filled as soon as BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Sioux City, Iowa. July 5.—Hanlon de
feated Hosmer by half a length in a 3 
mile race yesterday, for a purse of $800 
and Hanlon weighed 173 and Hosmer

gu agi n g is completed. The

Sdsdav School Picnic.—Carmarthen 
street M. S. school will hold their annual 
picnic at Watters’ landing on Tuesday 
next, the 8th inst. Steamer “Star” leaves 
at 9 and 1.30. Tickets 40cts. and 25cts. 
Refreshments will be provided.

I; . : '.'if

____________
No. 38 King street.
Opposite Royal Hotel.

, r 142.
Bbardstown. Ill., July 5.—Prof. Samuel 

Black, the aeronaut, fell 400 ft from his 
rising balloon yesterday and was killed.

Milford, N. J., July 5.—Yesterday 
afternoon there was a cloud burst pear 

place and the rain fall continued for 
two hours and a half, causing the creek 
that flows through the town to overflow 
its banks. A frame structure belonging 
to Wm. Teets, carpet manufactures, was 
lifted from its foundations and borne 
down against the iron suspension bridge 
and completely destroyed the bridge 
which was 1G2 feet long.

A dam the property of W. and E. 
Thomas, floor mills, were also washed 
away. One child was drowned. The 
loss of life, stock, buildings and crops it 

ted will reach $100,000.
The tracks were torn out within 100 

feet of where the Oswego express was 
wrecked a few years ago and the same 
train was approaching the washout when 
it was flagged just in time by a man who 
had discovered the danger.

Gardiner, Maine, July 5.—Edmund 
Cole, aged 25, committed suicide early 
this morning by taking poison and then 
shooting himself. No cause is known.

Alexandria Va., July 5.—Policeman 
Ticer killed Fred Lee. a negro politician, 
and fatally wounded George Tine, 
another negro last evening. They were 
attempting to rescue a prisoner whom 
Picer had arrested.

Gordbn City, La., July 5.—E. Brennan, 
a well known citizen, was fatally stabbed 
yesterday by a railroad man named Ber
nard. He pulled a revolver which a by
stander endeavored to get away from 
him, seeing which Brennan’s wife shot 
the bystander fatally.

Columbus, Ind, July 5.—John Petillot 
and his wife quarrelled a few days ago 
and separated. Yesterday the woman re
fused to return to her husband where
upon he shot her five times, killing her. 
He was arrested.

San Antonio, Texas, July 5.—An Eng
lish and Dutch syndicate has purchased 
five million acres of land in the state of 
Tamaulepas, Mexico.

Denver, Col., July 5.—Foreman Joyce 
of the Union stock yards slaughter house 
yesterday, killled John Snooks with a 
knife. Snooks was a discharged butcher 
and threatened Joyce with a rifle.

SBEB£EEJ0SEPH FINLEY,torn up by the roots and whirled through 
the air some distance, and buildings 
were laicLlow in every direction. Light
ning struck scores of stores and did in
estimable damage. Anson Jones, first 
concession, Sidney Township, had a bam
struck by lightning and completely at Wolf St-, who is said to be cared of an 
demolished by fire, with the contents, affection of the nerves. The third is that 
Loss at least $300. Two sons, who were 0f Stanislas Lafrance, the 13 year old son 
in the bam at the time, were 0f J. B. Lafrance, who lives on Maison-

u7ktTe7“ri pis 77~tisrrelievcdof“m'iocpniiin emtmnrziïïïLMzA wKMe^n^eiîr«|otuUliu cm I lull,
just been completed the day before, was visit Canada. It is probable he will be 
caught * in the .cyclone and whirled accompanied by Madame la Marquise 
through the air some distance and and the Duchess de Grillon his mother, 
deposited in a heap. A pair of horses His sister the Princess Pozzo di Borgo 
were left standing gazing at the wreck, died last winter.
Whole forests were cut off like pipestems it js expected that the Pacaud-Whelan 
and roads were in an impassable con- commission will collapse when the judges 
dition to-day from trees and rails. decision as to its power Is delivered on

Scores of hair-breadth escapes are re- Tuesday. Beique, one of the commission- 
ported from excursionists on the bay. ers 8aid this morning “What is the use 
i y has. Sulman, dealer in novelties, and 0f our sitting if we cannot force the wit- 
John Cooley became separated from ne88 to answer questions which to our 
their party, who were camping on Long minds lead directly to the disclosure of 
Point, where the storm struck them, what we were appointed to find out? name- 
They beached their boat near the Point ly> whether any of those $10,000 went to- 
and got under it to protect themselves wards bribing members of the legislature 
from the rain. Lightning struck the jf we cannot get any answers to such es- 
Point near the boat, and almost para- gential questions the commission has 
lized the two men. Both were rendered ^ rajson d’etre.”
unconscious. Mr. Sulman was deprived Toronto July 5.—The Ontario and. , .
of the use of his limbs for nearly an hour. SaultSte Marie water light and power Mr. Bryce presented in the Commons 
It was 4 o’clock this morning before they company is calling for'tenders for the today a petition from 15,000 inhabitants 
succeeded in getting off. Mrs. Harold, construction of a water power canal Lf Newfoundland disking parliament to 
Dunbar street, received a severe shock covering all the necessary works requir- , tl yrjpvanres of the Newfound-
from electricity. She was just about to ed in the construction of a 10,000 horse remedy the grievances of the Newlouna 
put her hand on the eavetrongh when it power at gault ste Marie, involving build- land fishermen.
was knocked out of shape in the twmk- jng masonry, puddled embankments, Mr. Vemey asked whether the Govern- 

.finira® was unconsclous head and waste gates. &c. Lent recognized the alleged treaty rights

^Oak^mWleyrain came down in JSgS**£&2i b“fhe Oren£ U««French to catch lobetera and to ea- 
such torrents that the inhabitants were men of tide city A numb» of invito- lobster factories m Newfoundland,
forced to flee to the hills for their lives. tion8 have been extended to lodges out- rights
The water rushed through the valley in side the city that have expressed an in- m^nh‘dji7a^và“lf we mStb'areain 
a mad torrent and it was thought the tentiou of being present and over 10.0001 The Standardsaya^UwemMtbargainstet? by°7h7flScTUSa oY^vato Orangemen are expected io he in line on
boating parties were swamped m the Hamilton, Ont, July 5.-The Earl and ment.”
middle of the bay and would have been CoUntess of Aberdeen are to spend the The Common’s committee on proced-
loet had not the large steamers in the 8ummer at Hamilton and “Highfield” ate to-day negatived Mr. Gladstone’s
harbor put out .to their rescue. Those ^ the house occupied by them. amendment against the suspension of 
who succeeded m reaching land did not Quebec, July 5 —The people of St. bills from one session to another. The
reach home till thei morning.. The steam- Sauveur, the new snburb ofthm city, are vote stood 11 to 9. .
era Armenia and V aruna with excursion quite agitated over what they think are It is reported in Conservative circles
parties were forced to put into cover to 8npernatural noises in the vicinity of the that owing to the narrowness of the ma-
shelter from the storm. Telephone and 0id Goeford railway track. As many as jority against Gladstone’s amendment
telegraph lines were tom down in many five hundred ipersons congregated near the Government will abandon their pro- How the Tori» Feel
dlPn7N, July 2,-A violent storm of ôïheré withïxeï*TheYl^ed TOirit7s ^N^l^dlwfo-^Qmen has pre- London July 3.-Theresultof the con-

wind, rain, thunder and lightning pass- yet remain undiscovered. sented to kiss Dorothy Tennant Stanley’s test yesterday in Barrow
ed over this county between 1 and 2 o’ y iTjTtice «iuros Si? Adolphe Caron fiancee, a miniatnri of Her Majesty, not but add greatly to the already almcet 
clock this morning. The flashes of light- of having held back the drill of the mil- The portrait is enclosed in a case set crushi^dUKomfltnreofthe gcveramenL 
mug and peals of thunder were almost iti™omVy composed of men from Obi- with brilliants which also contains a The argument that the npfoSMt fotow 
continuous and torrents of rain fell most oooUmi fo as to gi vetothem the chance of lock of the Queen’s hplr. T^re BPm by Mr. Caine’s action, in
of the time. Four cows, two of them votin, against Cote the government Justin McCarthy hea been ordered by which the Times seeks reftige while per- 
thorougbbred Jerseys, owned by Mr. candidate! The paper says the whole his physicians to go immediately to the 
Brace Johnson, and two owned by Mr. TOmDany should have been in camp at I sooth of France for his health.
Yerex, were killed by lighting in the Levi^ Julyl, and that notwithstanding 
field. A barn of Capt. Wyatt Well- the orders they to ♦hat effect they
lightning and"?onsSmed. Sail ’tbe^sS're‘were p2d‘ for
ofOTMr0JohnwYYmeliS'v^re <»mp duty which they never performed. ^  ̂ com.

struck by lightning and burned. Panama Canal Matters. missioned by the Hon. the Minister of
The lightning struck in & number of Bv telegraph to the gazette. Education, held an investigation on Mon
places near here, elm trees apparently - , _ -,____ ,, day last into the difficulty concerning S. S.îolding first place as lightning conduc- Panama, July 5. The published re- 12 Pittsburg, The question in dis- 
tors. No damage is reported from the P°rt announcing the collapœ of the e jg interpretation of section 203 
excessive fall of rain. The rain was negotiations between Lieut. Wyse and I Pf ^ regulations of the Education De- 
much needed. There was some uneas- the Columbian government for the re- j partmenti wpic)r directs that no pupil 
iness among those who had friends on newal of the Panama concessions, s ^ p,in^x,ne(i to remain in the
three or four excursion steamers which P*»‘tlç|l5r denied here. ,. . „ , schoolroom during the reading of religi-left Picton in the morning, but they all The Star and HeraJd predicts the fins ““exercises when the parente or guard-
reached port in safety. racceas <*. Lleu‘t. iane of the pupils signiffheir objection

Campbellford, July 2.-A terrific elec- reassures the public confidence. I thereto to the teacher and request hii
trie storm, accompanied by bail and tor- ____ :.. ft:* ...........— exempt their children from Such exer-rente of rain, pas^d over here last even- Tart. A.leelt Nlont.nearln». “ises. The teacher in this case allowed
ing. Hail stones the size of hen’s eggs BY telegraph to the gazette. guch pUpi]8 to retire, but required them
were pelted down by a hurricane ofwind, Constantinople, July 5.—-A serious tQ rema[n in the porch of the schoolhouse
breaking panes of glass by the hundreds ; conflict between Turks and Montene- or on premises outside, just as they
trees and fences were tom down and grins occurred on the shores of the lake wi8hed, and return to the schoolroom 
scattered ; bams blown over in several of Scutari. The Turks were the aggress- after the completion of the religious exer- 
directions ; with great damage done to ore. cises for dismissial with the remaining
fruit, crops and hay. Some farmers say The British charge’d affairs has pro- papy8- Their opposition to these direct- 
they will not have a bushel of grain to tested to the Porte against the danger of [ons je(j to the present difficulty. Except- 
harvest and the cattle are turned into allowing the reign of anarchy in Armenia ion wa8 taken to this course of the teach- 
the wheat today. Calverts were washed to continue. or and the claim advanced by the com-
out and trains delayed. In town half of ---------- -*-•-*------------ plainant that in retiring from these exer-

Trent Valley 8«riou« Lom bj Fire. cises pupils were dismissed for the day.
was blown by telegraph to thk gazette. In support of this claim it was held that

off and the whole roof of Henderson’s Philadelphia, Pa., July 5.—The large -t wa8 crue]i unreasonable and danger- 
foundry was lifted in one mass and four story building on Sixth street and QUfl ^ health even to ask children to 
dropped on the street, breaking electric Montgomery avenue, occupied by C. A. wa|t in all kinds of weather in the 
light poles and mixing telephone, arc Blessing, manufacturer of plumbing porch 0r outside during these exer- 
and incandescent light wires in confn- material, was burned yesterday. L088 cises, and that it was never the intention 
sion. The incandescent circuit was ran- $100,000; partly insured. 0f the law to so require it. The teacher
ning at the time but was promptly shut ------------ «♦»------------- had a letter from the department, not
off. There was no lights on the streets Boston’» Population. written by the Minister, bat by a clerk
last night The switchboards of the by telegraph to the qazkttk. , stating that he had a right to require the
electric light station and telephone ex- Boston, July 5.—Supervisor Wadhn of pnpiig to assemble, after the reading of 
changes suffered by burning out Several the census bureau gives as an the religious exercises, for general dis-
fishing parties had to remain from home estimate of Boston as to population 437,- mi88a]> an(j he further contended that 
all night, the roads being impassable. 245. The figures of the census of low the regular closing exercises of the school 

Romney, Ont., July 2.—Two horses, were 362,389. were interfered with by dismissal by
owned by George Gifford, were struck by ------------ ♦-» «------------ parts, and that it was unfair to allow
lightning during the storm yesterday, Did Not Ask for snakim. some pupils to go home earlier than

. One was killed and the other injured. by tblbokaph to the oazkttb. others. Father Quinn appeared as com-
The driver escaped unhurt Rome, July 5.—It is officially denied I plainant in the matter, and madd several

Springfield, July 2.—The Methodist that the Italian Government has asked charges against the teacher regarding his 
church at this place was struck by light- for the cession of Suakim tojltaly. treatment of Catholic pupils. Mr. W. D.
ing during a heavy thunder storm about ------------ ------------------ - Staples, the teacher, gave testimony, and
1.30 o’clock this afternoon and damaged Bismarck Declines. contended that his only motive was for
to the amount of about $300. The build- by telegraph to the gazette. ^e good of the whole school. Other wil
ing is insured. Berlin, July 5.—Bismarck has déclin- ne88e8 examined were : Robert Anglin,

ed to contest Kaiserslautern for the Anglin and John Driscoll, trustees ;
Reischstag. J p. Dean and P. Shorten, parents ; Mary

Milne, P. W. JJDean, pupils; Mr. Spence 
and others as ratepayers. The evidence 
will be submitted to the Minister, and 

Vienna July 5.—Tagblatt savs Bulgar-1 his decision as to the interpretation of 
ia is not satisfied with the Porte’s reply said clause will be anxiously looked for 
and declines to pay tribute. à by the parties interested. During the

whole time of the investigation the school 
Tke Saratoga «t Plymonib. I house was filled with those interested,

by telegraph to the gazette. and the inspector gave all a chance to
London, July 5.—The American man- testify who wished, 

of-war Saratoga has arrived at Plymouth.

F. S.—Ask to see the Jewel Range.
Incandescent Lighting.—Mr. Calkin’s 

St John Electric Light and Power Com
pany has completed the lighting of the 
Victoria Hotel and is now « 
patting in the wires in a nem 
ness establishments which are being 
lighted by the incandescent system.

Chartered.—Bgtn. Argyle, New York 
to Port au Prince, 60c. per barrel; log
wood back $4.25. Bark Feronica, nitrate, 
Hampton roads for orders ® 27s. 6d. 
Bark Katahdin to do. 26s. 3d. Ship John 
E. Sayre, New York to Shanghai, case oil 
@ 35 cents. Ship John McLeod, same ® 
34 cents.

as before she was unable to walk 
even with the use of crotches ; AnotherWelsh, Hunter, & Hamilton.

MIDSUMMER.

65,67, and 69 Dock St.
ie is that of Auguste Plessis dit Belair, 

a 12-year old boy living with his parents 
Wolf SL. who is said to be cured of an

thiscase is that of A in

THE NEWFOUNDLANDERS.Special Sale for the Ladies. is estima
Another Good Officer to Resign.—it 

is stated that officer John |Collins is 
about to resign his position on the St. 
John police force, in a few days, he 
having accepted a position on the police 
force of the Intercolonial railway, under 
Detective Skeffington. Officer Collins has 
a good record as a policeman in St. John.

Ice Near St. John’s.—BrigtLivonia ar
rived this morning from St John’s, N. F. 
She came to this port in 11 days, during 
most of which period the weather was 
fine. Captain Redmond reports passing 
large fields of ice. Just out of [St. John 6 
an enormous berg was seen stranded. 
Several smaller bergs were seen in the 
same vicinity.

A Brigt. Ran Into—The tug Kingsville 
struck the Brig. Arbitrator, lying at the 
Island wharf, Carleton, this morning and 
stove in two planks on the latter’s side. 
The boat was towing a scow at the time 
of the accident, and when she got 
the brigt her engines could not be or 
were not reversed, and she struck the 
vessel with fall force.

THEIR PETITION FOR REDBESf) 
PRESENTED IN THE COM

MONS TO-DAY.

The Government Does Not Recognise
We are offering this week great bargains in French Treaty Blghis—Close Vote

l on Gladstone’s Amendment—The 
t-Jnsfin McCarthyRemnants in Dress Goods,Sateens, Cam

brics, Ginghams, Prints, &c., &c.
-----------ALSO IN----------

Berlin Shawls in Cream,
Fancy Ribbons in great variety,
Children’s Bathing Suits, &c..
Towels, Towelling, &c., &c.

97 KING STREET.

111.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, July 5,—Lord Salisbury an
nounced in the Lords yesterday that the 
Anglo-German agreement was signed on 
Tuesday.

near

Canopy Hammock. Thk Old Excise House.—The front 
and sides of old engine house No. 3, were 
knocked over this rooming, and so sud
denly that Mr. J. B. Hamm narrowly 
escaped getting s track with some of the 
debris. Work will be began as soon as 
possible on the new structure. No. 3 
hose cart is now at the ladder house 
while the Extinguisher is at No 2. engine 
house on Sydney street.

Few Deaths this Week.—The week 
ending today shows the smallest number 
of deaths of any previous week for sev
eral years. The Board of Health issued 
only seven burial permits this week 
while sometimes the number runs up to 
28. The Cannes of death were: Diphtheria 
1, Old age 1, Still bom 1, General debility 
1, Consumption 1, Heart disease 1, and 
Hemorage of the lungs 1, total 7.

—Didh’t Know He Was Hit.—The con-
fall” was

A NEW AN» USEFEE. I.AWN ADORNMENT,
Easily Set Up and Portable. Correspondence Invited.

48 KINO STREET.
SAINT JOHN, N.B.ZE\ ZE, HZOL3VCA.3ST,

BEADED CAPES. THAT CRUSHING BLOW.

Over the Barrow

Corsets, Cloves, Sunshades
--------AND--------

Neck Frilling.
ie, jssonallv abusing yaonauyjBi

tenable toOPEN THIS WEEK.
in viewand is

Balfour bad both written-strongly,
Lord Randolph Churchill and others had 
delivered violent speeches on the spot, 
against Mr. Caine and his candidacy.

In other words, every fraction and even 
the free lances of the government party 
had worked together as hard as they 
knew how how to defeat Mr. Caine, and 
had undoubtedly got together the 
strength of the unionists and tories. A 
number of qualified voters abstained 
from [voting, but that always happens. 
Barrow is credited now with 5783 
votes, and 5136 were cast, which 
is a larger proportion than usual, and in
dicates how great an interest was taken 
in this event The closeness of the votes 
also, 1994 for Mr. Duncan, 1862 for Mr. 
Wainwright and 1280 for Mr. Caine, is 
an evidence of the hard fight made on 
all sides.

The Liberal victory is therefore the 
more glorious, and the more damaging 
to the ministerialists. Mr. Duncan’s vote 
outnumbered that of Mr. Ainsworth, the 
liberal candidate against Mr. Caine in 
1886, by 112; and Mr. Caine’s vote at 
that time was greater than his 
and Mr. Wainwright’s together yester
day. This significant fact shows the 

about di

ng
ucvMrm213 Union St.KEDBY & Co.,

Still at tlie Tog in Ooantity, Duality and Taine.
A CAT®

who was on the train at the time df the 
accident on the I, C. R., a couple of nights 
ago. The old fellow was taking a couple 
of steers along with him, and while his 
cattle were having things quietly there 
own way, he stretched himself out in a 
kind of mellow manner which betokened 
heavy potations. The shock came; the 
train went over, and it was only after 
the side had been cut out of the car that 
the old man revived sufficiently to say, 
“What’se yer (hic)Jshtopping bout thish 
time,” and then be went to sleep again.

The Case Over Relirions Exercises le

both

50 New Style Bedroom Suites, 7 pinces, $20 each;
50 New Style Bedroom Suites in Mahogany, Oak and Walnut 

Bevel Mirror 20x24, $22 each;
60 Student’s Easy Chairs at $3 each.

The above are a few leaders, and will be their own salesmen when examined.
Round Glass and Cheval Bedroom Suites in Oak, Cherry and Walnut, that will sell 

on sight Parlor Suites from $35 up to $500.
A full line of Fancy Tables, Cabinets, Desks, Bookcases, Fancy Chairs, Centre Tables, 

Sideboards in Oak and Walnut, Dining Chaire in Oak and Walnut, Hall Racks 
&c- Matrasses and Woven Wire Springs; British Plate Mirrors.

1500 Wood, Cane and Perforated Chairs.
JOHN WHITE,

Finish with French

X

Schooner Launched To-day.—The new 
schooner “Lucerne,” built on Rankins 
wharf by Mr. Richard Stackhouse for 
Captain Peter McIntyre, was launched 
at 1 o’clock today. The “Lucerne” was 
built in about three months and is a fine 
looking two topmast schooner of 124 tons. 
She measures 86 feet keel, 27 feet beam, 
and her hold is 7 feet 6 inches deep. The 
joiner work on her was done by John 
Mobray, James Williams did the caulk
ing and J. McAvity Jr. the painting. The 
masts were put in before the launch and 
the rigging is being done by David Deer- 
ness. The Lucerne is for the coasting 
trade. Captain Dykeman formerly of 
Rondo will sail her.

Influential—Independent-Patriotic.
(Reetigouche Pioneer.)

The St John Evening Gazette is near
ly two years old. It is a large and influen- 
tial daily newspaper, takes a calm mde- 
pendent view of public matters and dis
cusses in a patriotic manner the political 
situation of the day. The Gazette is 
a well conducted paper and we wish 
it every success. Would it be out of 
place to ask the Gazette to discuss rail
way matters, expose the bad managment 
of the I. C. R. and ask for better treat
ment of the bread winners? The men 
of the I. C. R. are mere slaves, their 
hours are long, their pay small, and they 
are subjected to all manner of insults 
from political understrappers.

93 to 97 Charlotte St.

Genuine Mark-Down Sale.
ALL OVER THE STOCK AND NO HUMBUG. the roof of the 

Woollen Company tory disputants that their talk about di
viding the unionist vote,although a prac
tical point, does not touch the heart of 
the matter. When Mr. Duncan sat be
fore in the liberal interest, in the short 
parliament elected at the end of 1885, he 
received 2958 votes, against the conser
vative candidate’s 2612, so that the lib
erals have much to win back yet before 
they can regard Barrow as their own 
again.

Making Room for Large Mid-Summer Stock to 
arrive about 20th July. Read Just 

a Few Pointers.«

Pure No. 1 Fine Dongola Button Bsota. former yrice $2.25, now $1.50.
No. 1 Heavy Dongola Silk Fitted Button Boots, former price $2.<5 
Men’s Heavy Kip Dress Boots, former price $2.25, now $1.75.
Men’s Dongola Dress Boots, former price $3.50. now $2.75;
Children’s Oil Pebbled Spring Heel Button Boots, former price 90c., now 60c.- 
4 Cases more of those Cloth and Solid Leather Ladies Slippers, selling like bread and butter, only 24c: 

We also do as we advertise. Our stock is all fresh and new and is not the accumulation of years.

now $1.75;

BOY FOUND DEAD.

His Grandfalber In n Precarious Con
dition Still.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.12 CHARLOTTE STREET
TRYON WOOLEN MFG GO. of P. E. I„ Proprietors,

J. A. READ, Manager.

Newport, K. I., July 5.—This morning 
D. T. Indaell of Canada and his grandson 
Edward Baker, 13 years of age of Fall 
River were found in the room they oc
cupied together last night at the Groves 
House with the burners open. The boy 
was dead and at noon the condition of 
the man was very precarious.

Police Court.
Lyman Phinney was charged this 

morning by Capt W. E Kenneally of the 
schooner|Cricket, for deserting May 24th. 
Phinney on paying costa was permitted 
to go on board his vessel.

John hiley, charged by his wife Cath
erine Riley for being drunk and assault
ing her in their house on Sheffield street, 
was remanded until Monday.

W. M. Brayley, J. Belyea and B. Brit
tain, were charged with catching gasper- 
eaux in the harbor after June 30th. The 
matter was allowed to stand on the 
promising to adapt their nets in compli
ance with the law.

Capt. Patterson, of Barque Rival, was 
reported for encunbering Charlotte street 
extension with coal. The matter was 
dropped on the captain’s explanation 
being heard.

Amelia Francis, charged with keepini ; 
liquor fore sale without a license pleaded 
guilty this afternoon and was fined $20.

The case of Mis. Flynn, charged with 
a similar violation of the law, was post
poned till Tuesday next at 11 a. m.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Patents Issued. A Daring Bank Bobber Captured.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THK QAZKTTK.Letters patent have been issued under 

the great seal of this province incorpor
ating Charles A. Everett, Carson Flood. 
James Fleming, George. A. Knodell, Al
fred H. DeMill, Thomas B. Hanington, 
George C. Lawrence, Frederick 8. Sharpe, 
Frederick Blackadar, Jonas Howe, Aaron 
A. Wilson, Georee A. Hetherington, W. 
Henry Thorne, George F. Smith, Gilbert 
Murdoch,Richard O’Brien, Edwin Fisher, 
I. Allen Jack, George F. Matthew, James 
Straton, David B. Chisholm, A. C. Smith 
and Co., and George U. Hay, for 
the purposes of the purchase, leasing 
and acquiring of lands, buildings, pre
mises, and property in the City and 
County of Saint John, including the 
leasehold property and effects held by 
the Saint John Mechanics Institute, and 
any personal property and effects which 
may be required in connection there
with, and to use lease or rent the same 
for Scientific, Literary, Musical, Educa
tional, and other purposes, by the name 
of “The Mechanics Institute Company,” 
with a total capital of five thousand 
dollars, divided into one hundred shares 
of fifty dollars each.

A patent has also been issued to 
George M. Cleveland, and Duncan C. 
Robertson of St John; Xenophon Cleve
land, Hyde Park ; John B. Stewart and 
Alfred Mundell, of New York ; for the 
purpose of the encouragement of Art, 
and promotion of higher education 
in that direction, by the produc- 

3 tion, publication and distribution 
of Paintings, Statuary and other 
works of Art, and the disposition of the 
same by lot and allotment among the 
members and ticket holders of each 
drawing, and the result of each drawing 
to be published in the Royal Gazette or 
any newspaper published in the City of 
Saint John, by the name of “The New 
Brunswick Royal Art Union,” with a 
total capital of ten thousand dollars, 
divided into one thousand shares of ten 
dollars each.

Not Pay Tribute.Bulgarian Will
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, July 5—This forenoon a man 
entered the Lincoln National Bank in the 
Equitable building and proceeding im
mediately to the cashier’s window, 
smashed the glass iu front of the desk 
with a brick, grabbed a pile of treasury 
notes $350 in all, and rushed into Devon
shire street.

A citizen who was passing, grabbed the 
thief and threw him. The cashier 
up and assisted the citizen in arresting 
the man, who gave his name as Thomas 
Coyle, ago 38, of Worcester.

»

came
Exhibition Notes.

N. B. Medieal Association. I At a meeting of the manufacturers’
The tenth annual meeting of the New committee held last evening, reports 

Brunswick medical society will be held were reaj regarding the changes re
al Moncton, on the 15 and 16 inst The quired to be made in the machinery 
following is the programme of proceed- jjaij# a number of letters were read 
ings to be carried out:— from different builders of engines, offer-

FIRST DAY. ing engines for driving power.
Session; 11 a. m. to 1 p. m. Enrolling U was decided by the committee, that, 

of names ; reading minutes ; correspond- owing to the large number of applica- 
pnpft • hills • receiving of renorts * general I lions being received from other provin- 
bnrineBs 8 ’ g ^ ’g ces and abroad, that local manufacturers

Session, 3 to 6 p. m. President’s address; and others should h® “Rifled that the 
reception of delegates from sister societ- space would be awarded applicants, 
ies ; formation of Maritime Medical As- according to the date of their application, 
sociation ; reading and discussion of and, unless applications were received at 

6 once from our local manufacturers, the

LADY’S LACROSSE STICKS.ss;:

Not Good Enough for Targets.Also fall Block of all other 
select from.
Base Ball Goods, large Variety;RubberBall8 all sizes; 
Lunch and Market Baskets;
Looking Glasses all sizes, low prices;
Dolls and Toys in variety; Musical Instruments;

I Fancy Goods, Stationery, Books, Cutlery;
I Jewelery^md other goods in abundance at low prices 

--------AT-------

makers of sticks to
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, July 5.—M. Gerville Reache said 
port on the naval estimates to 
ther of Deputies that aince 1871 

France had spen t $326,000,000 more than 
Italy, Austria and Germany put together. 
The Lanterne, newspaper, in analyzing 
the re port,says that ont of 360 vessels 200 
are old worm eaten wooden tubs,not good 
enough to serve as targets for melanite 
bombs. The cruisers had only a speed 
of 10 knots, and were not ironclad, and 
the gunboats dare not fire a full charge 
from their guns for fear the recoil should

the Cham
The New Hotel.

The Sewer, a paper which is but little 
read in St. John, has an attack on the 
Messrs. Pugsley’s new hotel in its issue 
today. It is hardly necessary to state, 
considering the character of the paper, 
that this attack abounds in misstate
ments of the grossest kind. For instance 
the Sewer states that the dining 
room of the new hotel will be 28 x 40

t WATSON &CO’S,
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. PTv”ning, 8 to 10 p, m. Election ot of-1 apace muet be all allotted and further

ssssssi—
second day. | applications should be made at once by

Session, 10 a. m. to 1 p. m., Reading | the directors, 
and discussion of papers ; deciding place 
of next annual meeting ; unfinished busi-

<5% P. S.—American Postage Stamps for sale.

knock them to pieces.
•‘Deuce of Clubs’’ Ihe Winner.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

London, July,—The race for the Prince 
of Wales stakes to day was won by 
Deuce of Clubs.

- FOR SOLED BARGAINS IN be 45 x 60 and 16 feet high, the size of 
the Parker House dining room in Boston. 
The grand area of the new hotel will be 
2,000 square feet, or 300 square feet lar
ger than the old Victoria, and it will not 
be in the basement and require artifical 
light as stated, but altogether above

«.ill Im llirnn ofnrips 11 iff 11

JEWELLERY Picnickers Killed by a Train.
neSS. I BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE,

The papers which will be read aie as LouisvillEj Ky., June 5.-Last evening 
follows: a train struck a wagon containing 21

Dr. G. R. F. Crawford—Suppurative 
Disease of the Middle Ear.

Dr. Henry Lunam—Surgery Notes. , CoMol8 
Dr. J. H. Gray, Complications of Scar- the account, 

let Fever United State ,
Dr. J. W. Bridges, *omen as Miedical Aifetie ^drSMi SS::.".':".":.

Practitioners. Do. do do seconds....................
Dr. D. B. Myshrall, Pharmacology Canada Pacific.........................................

from a Medical Aspect. do. Seconds.V.'.V.V.V.V.V.’........................
The officers for the year 1889-90 are : Illinois Central...................

KsttiÆ.
vice-president, B. S. Thome, M. D.; Pennsylvania.................
treasurer, M. F. Bruce, M. D. ; secretary, | new D.

Bar Silver.......... .....................
Spanish Fours 

Money 31 per cent.

----------CALL AT----------
London Markets.

Consuls 96 5-16 for money nndaj4»-!™fo? aôçnt.

U S Fours............................... j * ‘ x**ir..........
Fours and a half.........

seconds.............

FRANK S. ROGERS’ - - 75 Germain St., on Canterbury street, and i 
as alleged. There will be 
Prince Wil 
streets, no

sA AO W°fLondon Markets.3 Doors South of King Street.
London, 12.30 p m. 

5-16 for money and 96 9-16 for

KKi.-;::::::.:
N Y Cent..............................

Reading..’.V.V.'.V.V.V..’..'.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mex centl new 4s....................................
Bar Silver..................................................

Money 3} & 4 per cent.

as misstated. An additional story n 
also be added to the present building 

Willinn street, makine the fr
96

NURSES&CHILDREN'S CAPS ■ 124*
40* of the hotel on that street five stories n 

height
The character of this statement is in 

excusable, because the real facts coul< 
have been ascertained by consultinf 
either Mr. G. R. Pugsley or the architec 
in charge. Either of these gentlemei 
would no doubt cheerfully furnish tli 
figures. The nature of the attack i 
malicious, and not only is intended to in 
jure Mr. Pugsley, but 
had any weight, would have a 
effect on capitalists contemplât 
ments in this city.

........  83*The Weatber.

DONE EQUAL TO NEW. Washington, July 5.—Indications.— 
Showers, followed by cooler. Fair. North
westerly winds. Cooler, fair on Sunday.

Liverpool Markets.
Livkrpool, 4 p. m. Cotton amn midd 

Sales of day included 4,800 bales amn,

LATE SHIP NEWS.
ARRIVED.

St John. 5th inst, brigt I 
St Johns, NF bal Geo McKean.

S. Whitebone, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and show samples of 
new importations.

6 7-16. 
FuturesUNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY, A. F. Emery, M. D.

the
Liverpool Market».

26 to 84 Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.
and export 500 bales, recta 2000. All amn 1566 
Futures quiet*

For additional Local News see 
Last Page.

Livonia, Redmond,
62 and 64 Granville St, Halifax

Slic CuatMMj SvelteThe Evening Gazette Is Grow
ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

▲ The Evening Gazette is the l.ar- 
” gest daily paper in the Mari

time Provinces.

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JULY 5, 1890.VOL. HI.—WHOLE NO. 67i.
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WANSTS.
TEN CENTS

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything you want.

FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JULY 5, 1890.

YOUR CHANCE.New Magazines.Télégraphié Flashes.
The appointment of Walter Shanley, 

M. P., as chief engineer of canals has 
been suggested at Ottawa.

James Isbester.the well known Ottawa 
contractor, has been appointed superin
tendent of construction of the Hudson 
Bay railway.

Work on the tunnel under the St 
Clair river at Port Huron, Ont., is pro
gressing finely. The chief engineer 
thinks it will be complete about August

The Temiscouta Railway Co. deposited 
in the office of the secretary of state yes
terday, a mortgage on trust executed be
tween the company and Lord Hathorne 
and others.

Irregularities have been discovered in 
connection with the management of the 
Grenville canal during the regime of the 
last superintendent An investigation 
has been ordered.

establishments and spent a few hours at 
the round house. So we were exhausted, 
and really needed rest more than we did 
to mix in the great vortex of society.

‘•‘We came to this country for rest 
mostly, and not to be fawned over and 
fed, or to sit up late of nights and eat 
caraway seed cookies on an empty stom
ach. Of course society has it claims on 
us and we will not ignore them; but I am 
not a copious speaker, and fear now that 
after these few remarks that I still 
you something, although I did not eat 
any prunes anQ my cracked wheat is 
just as good as ever it was.

‘In doeing, however, let-me say that 
so that you will 
rather than ex-

BILLTONG’S WELCOME.had prohibition for nearly 40 years and 
in which liquor is still freely sold. 
While we believe that it is the honest 
desire of every good member of 
every Christian church to promote the 
interests of temperance and we think

THE EVENING GAZETTE
i a published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street. bill nte describes how the
DUKE OF CONNAUGHT WAS 

TREATED.Editor'and Publisher: Young Ladies Journal for July, 
Summer Number of Illustrated News,

WITH PRESENTATION PICTURE.

JOHN A. BOWES,

ustom Tailoring.^1SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Tbi Evknino'Gazkttf. will be delivered to fan y churches would be better employed in 

part ofthe City of St. John 'by Curriers Ton! the working together to this end than in

casting sneers at each other or indulging 
....sa cents. jn the unnecessary luxury of mutual
............ Si.on. accusations. Mr. Little has probably not
.................... 2.00

L/What He and Ibe Ducbese Wore, and 
Wbat Ibe Dube Had to eay for Him
self—HU Opinion ot One Principal 

Cities.
[Copyright by Edgar W.Nye.]

• been long enough in this country to un- According to the best information we 
4.00. derstand that his attacks on dissenters can get hold of, the people of Billtong, B. 

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is aucli as Methodists, Baptists and made a great effort to entertain the 
ij, AI WAYS IN ADVANCE. Presbyterians, as he terms them, Ihiko.ef Connaught and wife recently,

1 J are not appreciated and will only and succeeded fairly well considering
provoke reprisals. As a matter that Billtong ie a comparatively new 
of fact, there being no state church in town. The duke said that he was nota 

We insert short condensed advertisements (,ountr^ therr are no dissenters, and little surprised to find that Billtong was 
under the heads of Lost, Her Sale, To Let, a Methodist or a Baptist or a Presbyterian yet in so crude a state while marked B. C. 
Ibund and Wants for 10 CENTS each in- considers himself jnst as good a man as Two days were then given for médita- 

,• go CENTS a week, payable a member of the Church of England. If tion and subsequent mirth.
Mr. Little requires any further enlighten
ment on this subject we shall be pleased 
to give it to him in future issues of the 

General advertising tt an inch for first Gazette, and we can assure himthata 
insertion and 25 cents an inch for continu- church which has been accused 

Reasonable in England of allying itself with 
the rumsellers to carry electione 

„ against the liberal party will not be per
mitted in this country to insult ‘dissenters’ 
even if they are temperance men.

■ ■ ——   ------— While making these remarks we com-
For the Latest Telegraphic News mend the sensible and business like 

look on the First Page.

following terms :

ONR MONTH,
THREE MONTHS,
IX MONTHS...................

YEAR.........................

y
PICTURES FRAMED CHEAP.

167 Union St. NEW CLOTHS. >D. L JENNINGS,I have a cigar with me, 
not be out on thajt, and 
tend my remarks any farther I will 
leave my cheese also. The duchess has 
not touched her 
call it square I w CAFE.GROCERS, ETC.pap, and so if you will 

square l will now close.’ ”
The duke then took the arm of his 

high bred consort and moseyed out of 
the room, to use his own words. “Of 

says he, “1 ought not to expect 
too much of the provincial people one 
finds both in Canada and the United 
Suttee, but if one is going to entertain 
one should have some crude ideas about 
entertainment, at least they should be 
cordial, even if they have nothing but 
macadamized pie and soft shell dough
nuts.

“I do not

During Remainder of Season we will Make to Order
advertising.

3ic Nic Hams.
Dried Beef. 

Pressed Beef. 
Pine Apples.

SUITS OF EELISH Â1 SCOTCH TWEEDS,DAVID MITCHELL,The fourth of July celebration in Bos
ton yesterday was of the usual character 
Hon. A. E. Pillsbury was the orator. 
There was no enthusiasm in the demon
stration at Eastporb 

The Oka Indians having declined the 
advice of the government to remove to 
the Muskoka reserve selected for them, 
have been notified not to expect farther 
aid from the department 

The Dominion Rifle assoc"ation has 
issued a notification that all non-com
missioned officers and men to compete 
in the annual matches must have per
formed the last annual drill of their 
corps.

A'special from Rome says: The phy
sical condition of the pope is declining. 
His eyes have taken a fixed look. Not
withstanding his advanced age the ven
erable pontiffs intellect remains 
prisingly active.

-DEALER IN-
SUMMER WEAR,OYSTERS, FRUIT, PASTRY &0.Bananas.

Water Melons. 
Oranges.

at Greatly Reduced Prices. These Goods are Genuine.AL WA YS IN AD VANCE. Dinners from 12 to 3 p. in.

WE WILL NOT CARRY THEM OVER !i l' wü'ClBilUOW»

r m P

-----MY-----

ICE CREAM
f! Lemons. Please see Our Stock if you are going to have a Summer Suit Fit and Finish first-class

will bear the same ample reputation as it has in 
the past. Everything in first-class order.

49 Germain St., St. John, N. B. rgo in for good victuals alone 
for I can rough it very well, but the host 
I hate is the one, don’t you know, that 
asks me to his house becaue Ijhm a duke.
Such a host has no more idea of 
hospitality than a Congo debntante has 
of Delsarte. I don’t mind a little that 
is crude, very crude in fact, if it is a wel
come, but if it’s just a hippodrome, with 
duke in the middle and ginger ale on the 
side, I ask to be excused.

“There are too many such folks, not 
only in the western hemisphere, but in 
England also. Look at the way Stanley 
is paying for his provender. He already 
wishes he was back in the deepest jungle 
of Africa, with a jug of spoopju and the 
silence of the forest. He says that Af
rica is at times socially dull, but he don’t 
have to sit up like a spitz dog and speak 
before hé can get his cookie. He says 
that some Of the receptions on the Dark 
Continent are extremely informal, and 
that a few bonmots addressed to the 
principal wives df the host, a compli
ment perhaps to the boànss on the beau
ty of her surcingle, then a good-by at 
the door to the daughter as he pulls with 
her the wishbone of a missionary, then 
oat into the tropical night, and th 
ercises are over.

“It seems odd to him, I judge, to re
turn and be made much of by a great 
many people who desire only to get to 
the front as yon say, by barking be
tween his roars. Meantime Hank’s 
victuals don’t agree with him, and it 
keeps him all het up trying to think of 
new pieces to speak. The papers print 
what he says, and other explorers keep 
a scrap book and compare notes, and real
ly there’s nothing in it don’t you know.

"People with titles and people of prom-_______
InTselfllh ^ple,°with oHy^worda S PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE
each his little axe to grind, have ground 
and bore on and rode on these folk till

tritons. Contracts by the year at SCOTT BROTHERS,el

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.iRates.
No. 3. Waterloo St.

SECOND HAJID
ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY. JULY 5.1890. STRAWBERRIES PIANOS.by every Boat from Boston.

SWEET CREAM every day.
FOR SALE BY

J. 8. ARMSTRONG .V BRO.,
32 Charlotte St, next Y. M. C. A.

2?»mresolutions in regard to temperance 
which have been passed by the synod of 
the Church of England,and we think that 
resolutions of the same character and in

r*ii 3 SQUARE PIANOS
----AND----

1 UPRIGHT PIANO.

NO PLICE FOR GRUMBLERS.

There are those who when they can 
think of nothing else to grumble about 
complain of the large measure of freedom 
which we inherit from our fathers. We 
are very free ; free to grumble whether 
we have occasion or not; free to keep a 
dog that howls all night, and thereby 
deprive our neighbors of their needed

’90. HATS. ’90.
RobertC. Bourke & Co.

the same terms would have been more 
appropriate in the meetings of some 
other religious bodies than those which 
have actually been passed by them.

ON CONSIGNMENT. >THE MOST PERFECT(i For Sale Cheap at

1 A. T. BUSTIN’S,Crates and Boxes

Bermuda 
Onions.

/ PREPARATION OF COD LIVER OIL IS 38 Dock Street.NOTE IND COMMENT» vt.;NYE SEES TUE DUKE.

The duke wore an English made suit 
of all wool clothês which fitted him in a 
desultory way, and which would not cost 
a bob over one and ten. He wore a 
Norfolk jacket and duck gaiters. Fear
ing the cold weather, his feet were en
cased in gunnysacks, tied with rag car
pet wrap, bnt the duchess made him 
take them off for fear his feet would be 
trained down too much by that course. 
One of his feet already has inflammation 
of the liver, and the left lobe of the other 
foot is greatly enlarged. He has large 
intellectual heels, which extend back to 
about the time of Queen Anne. He has 
made several efforts, through the aid of 
surgical institutions, to rectify his feet so 
as to have the instep on the top of the 
foot instead of giving the hollow of the 

appearance. He has also 
spent a good deal of money in his efforts 
to precede the calves of his legs but all to 
no purpose. He has also had several 
unsuccessful operations on his feet for 
strabismus. He wore an African explor
er’s helmet with mosquito netting on to 
it, and had a leather field glass attached 
to his person by means of a strap. Once 
he lost the cork out of his field glass 
while at Victoria, and had to get in re
filled at a measly public house.

The duchess wore a barege dress, with 
duchess tatting at the wrists and throat 
The panels were held in place by basting 
threads of a contrasting shade, and the 
revere were draped over illusion and 
looped back with passementerie. Over 
all this she wore a Mackintosh and car
ried a dinner pail in one hand. She 
wore a fore and aft checked steamer hat 
and a green veil.

The duke has been Iravelling so much 
that he is looking somewhat mussed up 
and degage. In conversation with a 
newspaper man ot Port Townsend he 
said that he had been eating railroad 
victuals so much that he feared his liver 
was affected, and that possibly he had 
boil on his stomach.

The duke is a fine conversationist
The duchess brought her work with 

her, and will stay in Billtong some time 
they say. She sings some, and since 
her arrival has made the perspiration 
stand out on the brow of the notel piano 
in a way which has alarmed the propri
etor a good deal. Her grace sings the 
ballad “ Sing, Sweet Bird,” with much 
skill, hopping into the high notes with 
great precision and a flushed face. Her 
grace also sings and plays the ballad en
titled “ O, bury me not in the deep, deep 
sea.” It is quite a sad song, and quite a 
number of gents who heard her at the 
hotel went down to the bar to wi 
their overcharged orbs on the row 
towels which hang from the edge of the 
counter; also to enlarge their over
charged floating debt at the same time.

The duke takes this trip in order to 
get much needed rest prior to going 
back and at once beginning the arduous 
task of being Duke of Connaught and 
Strathearn; also Earl of Sussex after
noons and Duke of Saxony and Prince 
of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha Tuesdays and 
Fridays.

On arrival at the pier seven lads, rang
ing from six to seventeen years of age, 
who had been bathing at the time, and 
had not had time even to put back the 
cotton in their ears, on hearing the tug 
approach came forward in full dress to 
welcome the duke and give him the free
dom of the town. They then vocally re
quested God to save the queen, unless 
other arrangements had been made, and 
afterward resumed their bathing.

The military gaurd of honor, wearing 
brief bnt highly inflamed coats, now pre
sented arms, and the mayor read a short 
address of welcome, while the duke was 
looking after his luggage. He does not 
fancy being entertained by the provinces, 
and says he wishes they would let upon

tty’s M Liver Oil He.The Telegraph expresses the opinion 
sleep; and our daughters are free to that the banquet ofthe Club National, at 
pound on the piano till midnight, though Montreal on Wednesday evening, was a 
all the people in the district become great 
gibbering idiots in consequence. ~

BAMBOO EASELS
We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties inFINN AND CHEAP AT

.?/-H , • "PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING. 
Petite Rochrk.N.B., June 20, 1837. E. M. 

Estey, Esq., Moncton , N. B.
Dear Sir—’►lease

success. No doubt the banquet 
was a success but in a way different from 

their owners like their dogs, and our w)iat was intended. It was a success in 
daughters like their alleged music, and it unjtjng the English speaking people of 
is a question if either of these subjects of ^he Dominion against the French who 
complaint occasion as much acute dis
tress In the course of a twelve month, as in çanada> 

chronic grumbler is capable of inflict
ing on his associates in half the time. The 
philosopher, however, pays little heed general to command the militia forces 
to the grumbler or the matters of which of the Dominion brings up the other in- 
he complains. He finds it easy to nullify teresting question in regard to whether 
them all. There are those who remember he should be a Canadian or not. There 
when the fog born at Partridge Island does not seem to be any good reason 
and the mill whistles made their nights why a Canadian should not fill this im- 
hidious and drove them wild, but to-day portant office, especially as there are > 
they annoy them no more than if they number of Canadians in the imperial 

sounded in Central Africa. There service who are well qualified to com
are others whose hearts were sorely mand the militia of Canada, 
troubled when the street cars began 
running on Sunday, but we think that 
now they are satisfied that the inno
vation has had no evil effect on the com
munity, and their souls are at peace. We 
annot acknowledge the right of any 
■tog man to declaim against his 

surroundings. All through our lives we 
have to perform disagreeable duties 
and to exercise
their performance and their exercise 
are accompanied by their own exceed
ing great reward. If life were all we 
might wish it to be, the contemplation of Major Panitza who was recently exe- 
the Hereafter would be full of terror, cuted in Bulgaria for rebellion will pro- 
The exchange of perfect peace for a bably not have “deeply and universally 
j*ace which by no possibility might ex- lamented,’’inscribed on his tombstone, 
ceed it in perfection, could be viewed a Sofia despatch states that frightful 
with nothing but alarm. Our experience scenes continue at Panitza’s grave. Peas- 
and observation teach ns that the ills ants who were robbed by the deceased 
Which we most complain of are in a during the war uprooted the turf and 
measure self imposed. Had we been danced on the grave, cursing the 
more considerate of our neighbor’s feel- 0ry of the man who executed their sons. 
Inge, long since he might have slaughter- They burned candles and sung hymns of 
ed his howling dog, and but for our praise at the downfall of their enemy, 
assurance that our other neighbor's 
daughter's performances on the'piano 
were looked forward to with antici- coroner’s jury finding that Mrs Rooney 
nations of delight, she might long since died from natural causes. The fact that 
by her discords ceased to disturb onr some of the witnesses refused to testify 
dreams. Of course, no one but a heathen ™ this case under oath, however deprives 
grumbles at the inevitable. Some- this verdict of much of its value, and it 
times to onr weak mortal vision nature might be well for the author,ties to pur- 
seems unkind, but if she catches us on- sue their investigation further in the mat- 
prepared for her vagaries it is largely 1er. Sometimes in cases of tins kind 
because we have been too indolent to .... .

acquainted with her U£ 
ways. Every Spring she gets here with ca8e jn pto0ney matter, 
her green growing fields and blossoming 
orchards, every Summer she gives 
promise of a sufficient harvest, every

GrORBELL’S ART STORE, Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

But
ie send as soon as possible 

doxen of your Cod Liver Oil Cream. .1 have been

its use, so much so that I have no hesitation in 
stating that it is the most perfect Emulsion of 

Liver Oil that I ever saw. The elegant man- 
in which it is prepared combined with its 
isant taste commend it to both physican and

1
[214 Union Street,TAYLOR &DOGKRILL, Opposite the Old Stand. 

Pictures Framed at our usual low prices.84 King Street.desirous of controlling everything Cod
CASH GROCERY, 78 Sydney St.pleasant

patient. Also a full assortment of1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

The question of the appointment of a YoantrUi?.'x.COMEAU,M.D. In Stock.
PEAS. BEANS, 
Tapioca, Sago, 
Coffee, Spice 
Ketchup, Jellies, 
Lard, Eggs,

TRUNKS, VALISES Arc.

GENTS’ KID GLOVES,
FLOUR, MEAL.

ESL
sass?1'E-M- ■ ssftSis.’

ami landHigh, Low or Compound, (for marine 
purposes), high or low speed.

BOILERS MAd£ tod REPAIRED,

-----ALSO-----
MILL and SHIP WORK,
All Sizes of WINDLASSES and PUMPS.
PIPES. STOVES and PLOWS. 1 
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done here to order in a thorou gh 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.

11AKD1ŒNS CLARKE.
Best value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

RobertC. Bourke & Co.,
foot a convex TOMATOES

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

only 10 cents per can at

JOHN E. DEAN’S GROCERY,they go about concealing their real sem

wishing they could get among a troupe 
of well fed cannibals for a few months 
just for a change.”

The duke was greatly pleased with the 
general growth of America, and spoke 
especially of New York, Boston, Phila
delphia, Chicago, and San Francisco, of 
which cities he seemed to have quite a Miscible with Milk or Water and

just as Palatable.

were
Cor. Duke and Carmarthen streets, 61 Charlotte Street.

::■> HiMolasses.The Lunenburg Argils publishes what 
it states is a portrait of Sir Charles Tap
per, the father of Confederation. We 
were not aware before we saw this couner- 
fitpresentment of the Nova Scotia states
man that lie was a black man, but that 
is what our esteemed contemporary 
shows him to be. Sir Charles Tapper’s 
case will probably be cited in future ages 
as a remarkable proof of the capacity of 
the negro race for the science of 
government.

fc
v<

—WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES. JOHN SMITH, a i
Practical Engineer and Mill Wright,

St. Da vidsSt., St.John, N.B.

S Casts, j lew Crop Base Bal Tills litoiE W. F. & J. W. MYERS,general idea.
“ New York,” he said, “has arrived at 

that very advanced stage of develop
ment when she criticises herself so se
verely that she doesn’t leave anything 
else for her enemies to say. She is a 
superior city with an inferior 
ment The bare mention 
makes her best citizens fairly gag 
the men who write the best articl 
the importance of a wise ballot them- 

rget to vote. New York is full 
who will partially

1Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and 

digested with
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF

Consumption, Bronchitis.Scrofulous tod Wast
ing Diseases, Coughs, Colds tod Lung Appkctions,

AND AS A FLESH MAKES,

MiJLCHZIISriSTS-30 Tiro, jforbearance, but SHOES,ease. Sole Proprietors in,Canada of
>r govern- 
of politics 

, and RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERERAt all prices. Special prices to clubs. 
See our New Samples30 Barrels -----AND-----

ij
Fishing Tackle

-—AND-----

Sporting Outfits.
RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP

Manufacfurers of Double and Single Acting Ship’s Pumps, Hand and Power 
Elevators, Steam Engines, Judson’s Governors and Stnrtevant Blowers, Rotary Saw 
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

•elves fo 
of bogs
with more room on the streets 
1er and more rapid transit

“ Boston is unruffled, quite 
eats good victuals, takes plenty 
to do it, drinks good ram—flret buying a 
biscuit to eat with it, don’t yon know, 
and afterward turning it in and getting 
credit for it on the drink, so that anoth
er man can use it later on. Boston is a 
good place to live in, and an Englishman 
does not feel quite so put about and hust
led and knocked down and dragged out, 
yon see, as he does in New York.

“ Philadelphia is like the gentle odor 
of tansy and dill on a quiet Sabbath 
morning. She is so demure, and so 
touchfuT and so prim that she reminds 
me of a sweet young widow I once took 
on a straw ride when I was a young man. 
She had lost her husband by death only 
a few months before. He had been sit
ting in a third story window, as it was 

‘ prime of summer time —■* '— 
chiropodizing on his

Arrived per bark “Thorgney” from Bar
bados to-day.

WHOLESALE BY

» IT HAS NO EQUAL.
For sale by all Chemists.

PffTT.T.mv MnZÔF MAGNESIA
FOR DYSPEPSIA- 

Phillips* Phoepho-Mmiate S 
of Quinine Compound. I

ite English, 
of time ESTEY, ALL* & CO.,GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS THE MOST PERFECT—

HOT WATER HEATING
-BY-

GURNEY'S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

THE TONIC iLARD, 68 Prince Wm. str.et.OF THE DAT1

NOTICE!
INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC

LIOHTIHO.
LUBY’S HAMS,

BACON.The Rooney case has resulted in the

FOR THE HAIR, 16, 32, 64 and upwards,
Candle Power I.ainps.

rpiIE Saint John Gas Light Com^anj^aro^prc-

ions and successful operation. Absolutely safe. 
Only 52 volts, pressure used inside buildings. 
Edison three wire system use 220volts. Wir
ing done at cost. For terms, &o., apply at the 
office of the company. By order,

GEORGE R. ELLIS, Sec. Co. 
'The lifihta can be seen in operation in the Union 

Club building, Messrs. Barnes & Murray’s dry 
goods store and several other places.

SLIPP & FLEWELLING Buildings can be heated by our syste 
cheaper than by any <

Over 400 boilers 
“Lower Provinces.’* Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don9t have any other but Gurney9s.

5 Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Qrey\Mair, and

other.
in use In thePork Packers,

160 Main Street, St. John, N. B.in the pri^ie of summer time, and doing 
a little chiropodizing on his own hook, 
when he lost his balance and fell to the 
pavement below, where he and his 
perished together. She had his features 
gathered up aud sadly laid away, to be 
more carefully rearranged on the Resur
rection day by more competent hands.

On the straw ridell was at first afraid to 
converse with her on current topics for 
fear of touching her great grief, but ere 
we got home she had milked_ a strange 
cow, smoked a cigar, stolen eight water
melons and put a split stick on the tail 
of the bull dog that was left to guard the
^‘‘Chicago is a great town, and lias so 
arranged it that you can’t honorably 
cross the continent without stopping in 
to see her. She does not need anybody’s 
sympathy in the world’s fair matter, and 
hasn’t asked tor it yet. The hotels in 
Chicago, however, as a general rule need 
airing. Most of them bought their furnit
ure during the war, and should bpy 
more now. They will have to improve 
greatly before ’92 or visitors to the fair 
will make short stops. A great many of 
the English. Germans and French have 
money invested in Chicago and railroads 
centering there. They will come in ’92 
to see their property.

“San Francisco is the American Rome 
of*ancient times, the American Paris of 
present time, and some say looks like 
the American Jerusalem of olden times. 
She is what AIL Tennyson would call a 
corker. She lives well, dresses well and 
makes money incidentally. She essen- 
tiall " ^------AA. -, AV.

IS NOT A DYE.those who are most familiar with the A. MURPHY
AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50_CENTS A!BOTTLEmake ourselves has removed his stock of

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,Toys, Books,
and Stationary

----- TO-----

No. 38 SYDNEY STREET,

ELECTBICLIGHT!
Tie Call Electric LSI Co.

Mentreal.In Old Shelburne.
[Shelburne Budget.]

Autumn her promise is fulfilled,provided There was a fine display of banting in
the haebandroan haa been as faithful town on Dominion day, and the famous 
and intelligent in the performance of hi, o^d^annon ^erentej^ojhe town by 
duties as she has been in the perform- in day8 of «Auld iang gyne.’ 
anceofhers. Rail at the world? The

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Fnrnaces,
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

G. A E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

Registers
Always dear, Never Musty.

“ Montserrat” two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

IHerring have been very plentiful in 
world is a good and beautiful world ; her Shelburne harbor during the past week, 
face is covered with smiles; we have but About one hundred and fifty sail of ves- 
totickieherribs, and she buret, into »hlttt! £
laughter, pelting us at one time with 
daisies and dandelions, at another

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.

^RE now prepared to enter into Contracts with(TRADE MARK)

Pure Lime-Fruit Juice. ARC or INCANDESCENT,IN THE SUPREME COURT.
week.

Shelburne harbor presented an un- 
witli strawberries and cherries and usually fine appearance on the night of 
raspberries, again with apples and June 30th. There were seventy nine 

nnd ornnPH and lastlv in vessels laying in the harbor between thepears and grapes, and lastly, in art of tlie town and Sand Bointr-
the later Autumn, with those more flv‘e mjles dosfn the harbor. 
substantial products with which we and The town of Lockeport is pleasantly sit- 
our dependents are sustained while she uated down by the sea. It will be a very 
recuperates herself in sleep. The gram- desirable summer resort when it comes 
bier? This planet of ours is no place for to be more widely known, 
him; the sooner he joins the ex^us th.
better for us all. proud. It is not only the south-western

extremity of Nova Scotia, but has a wide 
awake enterprising and prosperous popu
lation.

*ea as low as it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market,and we guarantee satisfaction.

In the Matter of The Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada and the Winding 
Up of the Same under the 
Winding-Up Act:

at Rat ¥
"yyilAT is Lime Juice? Thia Question is^render-
Lime Julc^fsTttractir^as thTemper1 
anee Beverage. The answer is that it ehoutd 
be the juice of the Lime Fruit without admixture.

By the “Montskbrat” Company alone is the 
Lime Fruit cultivated for this purpose, and great 
care should be taken to obtain this brand (as sup 
plied to the British Government), in lieu of the 
numerous concoctions sold- under tho_ name of 
Lime Juice Cordials, Prepared Lime Juice, etc.

Sold by all Druggists. Grocers, and at the lead-
§o,o Consignees of the Montserrat Co. (Limited.

EVAJUTM A SDNS, (Ltd.)
Montreal and Toronto.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.

it. Room 2, Pugsley Building. BOTTLED ALE! PORTER.In conversation with a .reporter he said:
“ At Bungola, Canada, a petty offi

cial whose name at this moment escapes 
me asked the duchess and myself to dine 
at his house. He said it would be very 
quiet—no one else there, yon know, and 
all that I told him I was tired and so 
was duch; but no, nothing would do but 
I must just drop in quietly and eat a lit
tle dinner with them. It would only 
take a few minutes and they would nev
er forget it When we got there the kra
al was full of lunkheads that had been 
asked in to see the show, and a coarse 
tradesman with whiskers in his ears 
was holding a ptiotogarph album on his 
knees as if it was a new born child. He 
was a great coarse man, with open face 
and pores. He was an undertaker and 
gave me his card. It seems that ice is 
very high where he lives. His card I 
still have with me. It reads as follows:

ALWAYS ASK FORI^JPON the^apjilication of the^Liquidators oHbe
next, is^iereby1fixed ns the day on or wittnn which 
creditors of the said Bank and others who have 
claims thereon may send in their claims; such 
claims to be sent to the Liquidators of the sail 
Bank at the City of Saint John, in the City and 
County, of Saint John, Province of Now Brunswick.

This order is made under the fifty-ninth section 
of the Winding-Up Act of the Dominion of Canada.

Dated at Fredericton in the Province of New 
Brunswick, the twenty-first day of June, A. D.

JOHN C. ALLEN,
Chief Justice ot the

Supreme Court.

I g ÎstfVe F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St. John, N. B.

TEMPERANCE II THE CHURCHES.
- ïïilSm FiKE

KiKÊ»
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

The resolution which was passed yes- —
terday in the synod of the Church of 
England, in favor of temperance is one cA^reton
to which no exception can be taken. It £d, Baater of Frederictou was ran 
is a reasonable resolution, expressed in over and kille(1 in Boston last Tuesday 
reasonable words, and declares that in- while attempting to board a moving tra'n 
temperance or the excessive indulgence of cars. His remains arrived in Freder- 
in alcoholic liquors, is a frightful source today- .
of poverty, disorder and crime in the h^ti^thetaM
Dominion, which is quite true. It also de- industry at Parrsboro. The piers there 
dares that it is the duty of the church are deserted and vessels have to seek 
and of every member of the church to freight elsewhere, 
use every effort to promote sobriety, The Central Rawdon gold mining 
which is equally true. It is unfortunate £»“!!! SSÜKt'ÏLÜ 
that this resolution could not have —^largest return ever known in the 
been passed without a painful dis- province.—Halifax Mail, 
cussion in regard to temperance matters During a heavy thunder storm last 
generally, which produced some acri- Monday evening the barn of Henry 
monlous" feeling in the synod. The Estabrooks, about 20 miles below Freder-

«»me,l to whose numnrt we ‘«on, was struck by lightning and set on resolution agreed to, whose purport we fire Ihe flameB were put out but a
have given, was put forward as a y0i,.e 0f steers standing beside the bam
substitute for resolutions moved by other were killed.
members declariug in favor of We are told that one of Mr. Sharp’s or- , ... „
prohibitory legislation, Mr. Little, of Sus- Çh.nk to toto. hi being dmost^e- ffi’Kplwhlleand Z that mother 

sex, rather startled the synod by attack- apedes of invader in thia vicinity, which and child were comfortable, 
ing total abstainers generally and lm- baa a0 destroyed the leaves that the “Just as we sat down one of the beets 
pugning their motives which he con- effects can he obeerved at a longdistance, children fell lntotbelee cream, and got aidered^to be anything but good, Mr. -Woodstock Sentinel. S '"tow

C. H. Fairweather who felt the impropri- L>ne of the porcupines that prowl fre8hman—I think he was a freshman, 
ety of these remarks, resented them ^““ked says'’the' Rec°ordoî,‘‘'’th" otii" a/’4ere“lSS'&tjftaSÎr"«SÜ
somewhat, but afterwards made an nigbt |,y a number of’Soldiers and ^yVsmnle? was the first man to 
apology to Mr. Little, which we consider sailors," but they failed to effect a cap- nut salt on the tail ofthe equator and 

wholly unnecessary because it would lure. A big dog that was in the melee forcibly rescue Emin Bey.
will be able to furnish the newspaper uW/had cracked wheat with condens- 
ofhees with quills for months to come. ed mi)k, pap, pemmican, fried mush, hot 

At Three Fathom Harbor a Halifax h0U8e apples—dried in a hot house, I 
eussions on the subject of temperance 8Uburb, last Friday two men by the mean—kippered herring, skippered, 
are to be avoided if they cannot be car- name of Lawrence Murphy and Geo; cheeese lemon squash, pie plant 
ried on without imputations being thrown ^tomo were attacked by a large bear, pie> prune sauce with umbrella sap, 
out in regard ,0 the motives of those who ^ I^Thcrne, and tak-
speak for and against prohibition. No was broken to pieces, and the men got ing a large goblet of smoke tanned Irish 
doubt the people who advocate prohibi- off witli slight scratches. The bear whiskey I got my valet to kick me into 
tion are quite sincere in their views, made off for the woods being probably a comatose condition and dropped into a 
m. * . -I r • , scared by other teams which came up. troubled sleep.
They see the monstrous evils of intern- jt waa t)ie ]argest bear seen for some <•] j,ad to respond to a toast also. I 
perance and they have brought them- time. said; -Mr. President and gentlemen, I
selves to think that it can only Thomas Love, a man of eighty years, am honored by being the repository of 
be prevented by prohibition. The residing at Watson settlement, Carleton your crude victuals to-night, and am 
nennla who do not believe in urohi- co-. Wiia robbed of $500 dollars in cash now asked to make a bright speech as apeople vuio no not nenexe in iron abom lhe midd]e of j^t month. The partial recompense therefor. I did not
bition are equally sincere temperance roi,i)ere entered the house early in the wish "to come, as I told your honorable 
men. The only difference between them evening on a clear moonlight night, body, for both her royal symmetry and 
and the others is that they think pro- entered a small bedroom where two men myself were fatigued, having visited the 
kiMG/xn fi.ii. tn nrovpnt the nsfi nf were sleeping, took out an old Irish chest jail and other thriving industries of thehibition fails to preyeot the use of which contained the money, carried it a place. We had addressed the primary
liquor unless there is a strong moral few yarda from the house and burglarized schools and seen your growing brick 
sentiment behind it, and they point to it where it was found next ||day. There yard, spent an hour at your great hello 
the case of the state of Maine which has is no clue to their identity. offices, visited your principal job printing

Provincial Polnle.
is to be started at Mabou, |IWsS^1

MACK1E & C°'s

ly lives up to the motto of that cele
brated neighbor of yours on Staten ls- 

picnic grove, at the 
ich stands a crisp

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.land who owns a 
entrance of wli 
remark: BLOOD MAHER from the original iormula, 

it can now be obtained from your druggists in 50c 
and $1.00 bottles.

yremendous Bargains.

yearly mark down sale,

Qn and after July 1st and

IJntil further notice.

|^ow is the time for Bargains,

Preat reductions in Beady 
U Made
Qlothing Department.

I o west prices ever quoted in 
L the city.
*11 our stock of clothing at 
H cost.
Unprecedented 
U Furnishings.
Co as to make room for future 
O importations.

SURÏAiX
CUREDTHIS WAV To FOLtŸâ «qova.^ 

I. . ENJOY Lire VVMIU You LivÈ,

VERY OLD.
on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 

1U.ER1ES
4nalytica! Report

LXPHRoVlO* } Is<-ani> or Islay, Aixiylkshirl 

Officb, 13 Carlton Plack, Glasgow.
TO THE EDITOR: 

Please informdisease. By i„ lime,, „«
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to anyofyour readers who have con
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully, 
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 Went Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.m<*và£eds‘

WILKINS h SANDS,UNDEATAMEA. EMBALM ER AND

(XALCA in ice AT BOTTOM PRICES.
*i.ive and let live 15 MY MOTTO*1R0KIN ICC FWMTiy KUO WtOO»«OJ> A SPECIALTY,

House anti Ornamental ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World.

«T. SIDNEY ZKZ-A.1TEE,

PAINTERS.
“ We had to wait an hour for a guest 

who was a member of parliament from 
up in the woods somewhere. He had 
been delayed because he couldn’t get his 
milking done on time, as a bright little 
red heifer had presented him with an- 

So that he

Is an effectual remedy in all cases of Painting done in all its Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

General Weakness,
Nervous Headaches,
Palpitation ofthe Heart, 
Hysterical Weakness of Women 

and Children,
Loss of Appetite, &e., &c.

PREPARED BY
WILLIAM B. MoVEY, Chemist,

Saint. John N. B.
Sr*None genuin 

top of each bottle.

Tlie Shelburne Budget.
We have the first issue of the Shelburne 

Budget, a lively and -well printed journal, 
devoted to local matters and literature, 
edited and published by W. H. Currie, 
formerly of this city. He says in his 
prospectus, “The two more prominent 
political parties of the day, and the third 
party’ as well have their ‘organs’ in 
abundance all over the land. We do not 
propose to take charge of either of these 
parties. We hope to be able, sometimes 
to say good things of all of them.”

We wish Mr. Currie abundant success 
in his enterprise.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

PAINT SHOP, 206 UNION ST.,
(Head of Brussels St), St. John, N. B. 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley*»

cut in Gent’s JAMBS ROBERTSON,had a e without Blue Stamp on the

KAXON PAINT OIL. IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.

4<T CAN sell an unlimited quantity of Kalon 
± when its merits become known and people 

will use it as directed ; it is giving! every satisfact
ion here and I enclose you several orders for it, 
these orders sold on the reputation Kalon has 

je for itself.” The above is an extract from 
my salesman’s letter received this morning. I 
do not claim tor Kalon equality with the best 
Linseed Oil; but it is as good as the average Oil 
sold on this market as Linseed. To those who 

_ have not used Kalon I would suggest a trial. As

it is as good na any Paint Oil; mixed in proper 
quantities with straightlâneeedOil, it improves the 
work done and lessens the cost. Use only the

exposure the paint will crumble and rub off. Give 
it a trial.

Sue is Willing to Wait Till He Sells 
His Cargo of Fish.—A young woman 
named Ellen Day, of Jeddore, but at 
present of Halifax, has for some time

S3SS£ïïHT. YOUNGCLAUS
at Liverpool wharf. Miss Day says that 
Now premised to marry her, and a ring 
which accompanied the promise, now 
encircles one of her fingers. She has 
requested him to fulfil his part of the 
contract and make her his wife, but he 
positively refuses to have the knot tied.
The wounded feelings of the young lady 
however, can be healed by the payment 
to her of fifty dollars after the young 
man disposses of liis cargo of salt fish.
Now, however, refuses to pay the money 
and has informed the young woman 
that she can set the machinery of the 
law going at full blast—Exchange.

was
seem as if Mr. Little’s remarks demanded City Market Clothing Hall,

51 Charlotte St,
some reply. We think that such dis- mad

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fin 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Proprietor.

Fishing
Tackle.

J. D. SHATFORD,
All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.Oil Merchant and Manufacturer.

SHOP FRONTS.
OFFICE: Kobertsou’s New Building, Cor. ol"Colon and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SA-IIsTT iTOBElSr, 3<T. IB.
WILLIAM CREIG, Manager.

Rods, Reels, Lines, Flies, Fly Books, 
Casting Lines, Combination Rods.

For Shop Fittings, Fronts, and 
Counters try

A, CHBISTTE Wood Working Co,,
City Road.

Z
Tue Rev. Geo. H. Th 

Ind., says: “Both myself and wife owe 
lives to Shiloh’s Consumption Cure,

R. O’Shauglinessy & Co
S3 Germain Street.our
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.WAKEMAN’S WANDERINGS. |
ings, whose heirs now live in the veri
table mansion, disguised from recogni
tion by expensive remodeling, to which 
the ancient summer-house was attached.
The structure was an odd conceit of an 
eccentric owner. It was octagonal in 
shape, eighteen feet in diameter, contain- 

__ , „ , ing but one apartment, withPltd Herotam At Sen-Ship- g door facing the Passaic on 
tmmniu of Gold—Aeeedotes of Joy the east> and w;th single windows open- 
ewM* TJ T T oo icon ing to each of the three other card mal

Nkwpobt, R. L, June 23,1890. points ; for, says Geoffrey Crayon, it was
There are many lovely spots along the one of Cockloft’s idiosyncracies “to have 

sea in Europe where people idle and all his own views on his own land, and 
bathe. Our own coast has countless witch- be beholden to no man for a prospect.” 
ing places for summer enjoyment, But It was in' this quaint place, not 500 feet 
after one has experienced all their de- from the corner of Newark’s present Mt. 
lights, I think there is an excusable long- Pleasant street and Gouverneur avenue, 
ing in the heart to get back here to noble that the mirth, wit and satire which 
old Newport. stirred the American literary world in

In a former time the commerce of this the first quarter of our century through 
splendid harbor was but second in “Salmagundi” were born, first enjoyed
America. No spot facing the aggression and finally contrived for public feasting, a
of the old w orld is so historically sacred -----
to coastwise thrilling scene and incident. A few weeks since, while en route by 
Percy and Clinton, Howe and D’Estaing, steamer from Marseilles to Algiers, the 
Wallace and Burgoyne, all brought dis- ship’s second officer, several Algerian 
may or gladness here. History, legend officials and myself were enjoying the 
and romance of still earlier days glow balmy night at a late hour on deck, re- 
with piracy, prize and privateersmen, lating instances of individual bravery 
around which a breezy and stirring re- and noble sacrifice having come under 
naissance in American tale-telling might our personal observation, when the sec- 
be haply ouilt. In Bren ton’s Cove there is ond officer gave ns this incident, 
a half hour’s pleasant idling, when the ‘On the I4th of October, 1882, I wit- 
cat-yawl skipper will spin you many an nessed an act of supreme heroism and 
olden yarn; and at Fort Adams, where an sacrifice at sea. I was a passenger on 
interesting stroll may be commenced, the board the steamship ‘Cyprian,’ of the 
real seaward outlook of the splendid old Ley land, Liverpool and Mediterranean 
city is first enjoyed» line, which was wrecked that date on gl

From this point a sunny day’s saunter- Nevin Rock, off Carnarvon Bay, Wales, 
ing is delightful, as are the clamberings She struck in a great gale, sometime 
from cliff to shore past ancient Castle during the first watch, between eight 
Hill and iti* dimly distinguished revolut- and twelve at night, and, breaking up 
ionary ramparts, around to the southern- fast, went to pieces long before daylight 
most portion of the island, Grave’s Point As we were passing Holyhead,
From here along the entire southern or so before the accident, a stowaway, a 
reach of the island, and thence by the pale, trembling, half-starved boy of per- 
eastern shore for miles, there are point haps fifteen, had been hauled from the 
and promontory, ledge and reef and cove coal-bunkers, and set at some menial
___bay innumerable at your feet; witn employment. No ship’s boat could be
noble villas, grounds and avenues behind manned the storm was so frightful; the 
you, and countless craft far and near shore lifeboat could not get to us; and one 
the Sound with their white sails gleam- by one several had plunged into the 
ing against a matchless horizon of blend- sea preferring their chances of getting 
ing sea and sky. Soft and peaceful as ashore to death on the rocks when the 
may be the sea, this whole shore-line is ‘Cyprian’ finally went to pieces. About 
forever soundful with its hoarse songs three o’clock in the morning the captain 
and refrailft, all the more entrancing for whose name was J. A. Strachan, and a 
the sense of beauty and rest so near half dozen under officers and men and 
their rythmic alarums; and when one the little stowaway were huddled toget- 
stauds by the far-famed Spouting Rock her on deck awaiting the final struggle, 
the muttered thunders of the surf within The desperate fear and despair of 
the cave’s most innermost caverns are the lad were frightful to behold, 
portent with all the magic and terror of Noticing this, Capti 
the furied deep beyond. the life-belt from

All along the eastern shore are and, fastening it about the boy, 
grandfetfr/bekuty, rest Taking into no said quietly: ‘Here, my poor lad, you’ve 
account what wealth and art have done more need of this than I !’ Shortly 
for the historic hilled city behind, you after, the ‘Cyprian’ went to pieces with a 
cannot elsewhere come upon such wealth crash. I dont know know how mdny of 
of scene in shore and bay, island and that last little group of us were saved, 
reef, headland and lighthouse spectral I w as rescued; the stowaway was picked 
and dim; and when the beach is gained, up alongshore and resuscitated; but the 
recall all reaches of wave-whipped ocean dead body of that greatest and noblest 
your eyes have rested upon, and there hero I ever knew or read of, Captain 
will be none that ever pictured to you Strachan, was washed ashore some days 
the inexpressible, if almost unseen, afterward. He deliberately gave his 
magic of Newport’s surf. life to save that of a helpless stowaway !”

From Ochre Point across to Cormorant This would be a pathetic tale, even 
Rock or Sachuset Point; a bit to its north were it a romance. But I took the troub
le perhaps two miles. Across this distance le in Liverpool, recently, of going to the 
at most times can be seen only shimmer- Leyland offices, at the foot of James 
ing ripples dancing in the sunlight A street, and securing proof of its truthful- 
mue and a half to the north lies the ness in every particular.
beach, a perfect semi-circle opening to -----
the south. Let the sea at the mouth of When one recalls the fact that millions 
this sunny cove have but a face of rip- upon millions of dollars in gold annually 
pies, a mile from the beach the eye can 8eek Europe to provide for the necessit- 
trace the forming of gentle undulations, ie8 0f 0ur import trade, the question of 
far separate at first, but moving forward ^ow gold is shipped to Europe becomes 
with increasing height, volume and an interesting one. The Bank of Amer- 
nearness, and, os they advance, as grad- ica j8 the largest single shipper of gold 
ually but regularly stuping from parallel from New York, and indeed frpm the 
to convex lines. Soon these have be- United States. Shipments are mpde in 
come tremendous waves. Suddenly at stout kegs, veiy much like the ordinary 
the crest of the foremost one, as if an beer-keg. Every one contains $50,000
electric spark had lit the whole coastwise hn cojn or bar gold. The latter is the John Ruskin, who is honored in all 
advancing disc, a spumy and almost de- favorite for these shipments, since the civilized countries as the greatest writer

apon architecture and art, has become
rim upon scores and scores which follow. coi^| in a single million dollar shipment, insane; or, rather, his insanity has just 

obliquely from the shore, it is all as j8 liable to loss by abrasion, of from become known, for as a matter of fact it
bTneTiÆimiT^mendS CTo-ly “f **  ̂ ^ 108806

cockades of white above. But from the three-fourths of that value. for 8evera year8,
beach, or with the bathers in the gleam- When coin is sent, double eagles are His insanity may be attributed to one 
ing sands, it is as though thousands of preferred. They are put in stout canvas of two things—taint of heredity, of which 
milk-white chargers with foam-flecked bags, each one containing 125 double eag- th ia no evidence, or intense work and 
heads reared before you for a final cm- ieSj or $5,000; and ten bags fill each keg. .7 . T. . f Mr
slaught. In calm or storm it is ever the About the only precaution taken against application. The investigations of Mr, 
same. As though the spirit of the ocean tampering with kegs, is a treatment of Ruskin’s friends show that the overthrow 
itself had contrived with all genial arti- keg-ends technical! known as “red-tap- of his reason and the wearing out of his 
fice for the winning of man to pleasant ing.» Four holes are bored at equal in- , d direct]y reSulted from the great 
dalliance within its loving embrace, this tervals in the projecting rim of the staves amount Gf work that he did. 
beach and this grandest of all surfs seem above the head. Red tape is run through Death 5s a deplorable thing. Far to woo the earliest comings and the latest the8e, crossing on the keg’s head, the m^ deDiorable is the loss of reason, 
tarryings. And little wonder it is that end8 meeting at the center, where they And yet thousands of people in Canada 
the Newport “season is still at its height are 8ealed to the head by the hardest of _pr0bablv hundreds m this city-are 
when all other coastwise places are drear wax and stamped with the consignor s : Pkj „ both life and reason without a 
and lone, and that it does not close until name. The average insurance is about ™ght of the terrible results that come 
long after the leaves have turned to cnm- 31,500 per $1,000,000. Then there is an from8COnstant work. That headache is 
son and gold the shores of Narragansett expense of about $2 per keg for packing \£e firgt warning of a brain overworked 
Bay. | and cartage aboard ship, or $200 for the tfaat 8ieepless night admonishes to work

i same sum, and the inevitable loss by leag and ^8t more. We all know of men 
As strong a motive and purpose as can abrasion, whatever it may prove to be. and women whose health is shattered 

move any man to highest physical effort There aregreat ® simply because they worked too hard or
took me through the great March “bliz- ing from $25,000,000, to *40,000,000, annu- worried so mUch. “But I can’t leave my 
zard” storm of 1888, from Harlem to the ally. Some of these have for years in- business,” exclaims some one upon i 
Astor House, in New York. I think I am sured themselves, and assert that the 8houlders rests great responsibility.

of less than half a dozen saving hasbeen sufficient to replace a tben, you must use Paine’s Celery Corn- 
performed the feat, but loss of $1,000,000. These are large figu- p0und> that great restorative for the 

reminiscential interest now res; but this has become a country of t;red body and weary brain. It will 
chiefly lies in a single incident of large figures and aflairs. build up the wasted tissues, restore
the seven hours’ struggle, Leaving the vigor and vitality, steady the trembling
vicinity of One Hundredth street at two It is an exceedingly nimble fellow nerves, clear the clouded brain, give rest- 
in the afternoon, I fought my way to my citizen that ever gets the advantage of ful and natural sleep, create appetite, 
destination by nine o’clock at night; a Mr. Jay Gould. And >et I have myself tone np digestion, and make the user 
speed of about one mile per hour. The on two occasion seen him, in a sense, at feel like a new person. Men and women 
hope and despair, the effort and vanquish- the mercy of the most God-forsaken of prominent in business and social circles 
ments, of the struggle are unnecessary to human beings. One was quite recent, nse it freely, and in the words of Mr. A. 
recount; but I shall never forget one when on walking from his offiice to his L, Auchmuty, 16 Lome Avenue, Mont- 
meeting on the way. Pounded, torn home, as is his custom for exercise, being real, say, “It prevents the feeling of ex- 
and all but overcome by the storm, I had for a moment without the escort of young haustion and lassitude consequent upon 
been dashed against the building at the George Gould who had halted to speak a busy day.” 
southwest corner of Union Square and to a friend, he was so importuned,hustled 
Broadway, and while holding to its win- and offensively pushed to the wall by a 
dow-frames with freezing fingers, a vio- foul old beggarwoman, evidently having 
lent gust of the storm tore me away and no idea who the little big man was, that 
sent me crashing against the tall, well- to rid himself of the hag he plumped a 
wrapped figure of a roan who was being pretty heavy piece of coin into her rheu- 
hurled towards Union Square along the my and trembling hand. The other was 
west side of Broadway. We both went the most remarkable Dives-Lazarus scene 
down from the collision, stunned and I ever expect to look upo 
gasping; but with mutual apologies, as- unexpected and dramatic 
sisted each other to our feet, when I great situation in fiction or upon the stage, 
found I had hold of no less a personage It occurred in the summer of 1882, in the 
than Roscoe Conkling. This was about open upper, or La Salle street, rotunda of 
seven o’clock in the evening. I urged the Grand Pacific Hotel, in Chicago, 
him to take shelter in a popular restaur- There was then in that city, if he is not 
ant near at hand; but he refused in that still living, a venerable old wreck, a most 
strong, quiet way of bis admitting of no familiar figure about the streets, whom 
further plea. He then said he would every one knew as “Uncle Barker.” His 
cross the Square and be at his club direct- story briefly was that, once a merchant
ly. I told him he should not do this : of Cattaraugus, New York, the financial ___________

Tnziaod’s most «ocular Bummer drink ie the hat no human being could withstand troubles of 57 had nearly ruined him; he lOOO TONS
“Momtserrat” pure Lime-Fruit Juice, which is now the furies that had full sweep had transferred the remnant of his for-
sainiw'the same favor here. Have you tried it? and action there ; and that he tune to daughters who at once became »/• . • P/xil

------------ ------------------- most make the western circuit of the another Regan and Gonerilj and the old VlCtOflEL xuVOflGV/ U0â!
Information has been received at Square, thus getting a slight protection man, half demented at their base ingra- 

Kinxston, Ont. from England to ths from the buildings, or he would never titude shortly became a confirmed tramp 
eflbct that Capt Sir Ralph W. Anstruther, see hia friends again. I implored him about the streets of Chicago 
bart, of Rolcaskie, who nas retired from to heed me; but he made light of the “ Uncle Baker,” with hands folded 
the army, has been succeeded as adjut- danger; and straightening up in that tall plaintively in front of lum, with bowed 
ant of the Royal Engineers by Lieut, grand way he bad said lightly. . head and trembling gaib seemed never at 
stairs, the Nova Scotian who accompani- “Ob, I will get through there nicely , rest. At all hours of the day and night you 
ed Stanley in his last African expedition. It does one good to be tested and tried would meet him, pushing on and ever on,

_____________________ by a storm •occasionally. I have seen as if endlessly studying that one problem
A Farmers Opinion. other great storms in my time.” He of filial ingratitude. He never begged.

Charles MoGill. Osoabruck, Ont., write8:-My added, “Good night, sir?” as our hand- He was never known to utter an ungentle- 
wife suffered for live years with that distressing grasp loosened, ana the words manly word. Liquor never passed his 
disease, catarrh. Her case was the worst known lgaped involuntarily from my lips, lips. A few of us. touched by his pathetic 
advertiaetf rbut theVwîre^f noVs^FfinalS^ “Isaw you in one when it came some- life and ways saw that he did not physic- 
CUrefa bottîe of Nasal Balm. She has use/ only thing like this—in 1880—at the Chicago ally suffer, when we could keep track of 
one-half of it and is thoroughly curai and now ExDOSition building. There were ‘300 of the poor old fellow; though we could never 
that N&KKSSfotb. toShirtfyre&mmyou in a political 'Union Square' then.” secure his consent to provide for him in 
ed for catarrhal troubles and am pleased to have He turned instantly, took my hand any charitable institution. Kohlsaat, 
all such suEerere know through its use they will a«rain. gave it a quick, firm pressure, and the big-hearted Clark street 
receive instant relief and cure. while I fancied his face was a trifle paler merchant, compelled his engineer to give

for the memory, responded : “Yes sir, him a corner of the engine-room, if he 
there was something of the blizzard came shivering there in bitter weather, 
about that occasion. But I think I kept Drake of the Grand Pacific, would never 
mv feet and head then. Good-night, allow him to be hustled by his brawny 
again.!” porters. And altogether this sad old ghost

Grand, great, ever-heroic Conkling ! of a human had occasion to turn his ten- 
He did keep bis feet and head then. To der, sweet, white and piteous old face up 
those who saw him, as 1 did, enemies or to more than one whose heart bled for 
friends, his indomitable presence can his wound which could never heal. On 
only recall a great, lone, white wall of th# occasion referred to Gould was a guest 
rock, surrounded, engulfed,overwhelmed, at the Grand Pacific. Before eight o’clock 

Simply apply “Swaynk’s OnrrMBHT.” No internal but never overthrown, and as tremulous- in the morning he was stirring; had come 
all éructions on the leaving less as the very earth’s core before and to the office; purchased a morning paper,
the skin1 Clear, white and healthy. Its great beneath a tidal-wave of the sea. He kept and evidently impatient to send some 
healing and curative powers are .possessed by no hig feet and his head somehow that aw- dispatches, had stepped to the telegraph

-------------------------------- ----- office window alongside a great iron col-
Surveyor General Crossman, ol Maine, No ulaee excepting Tarry town’s dream-1 umn, which, with his paper, quite ob- 

reports that the value of dry pine, green fni gleenv Hollow was made more fam- soured him. About the same time, 
pine, spruce and hemlock, &c., surveyed b„ y,e association, or writings of “Uncle Baker,” after his morning custom 
at the port of Bangor from January 1 to WaahfnKton irvinE than “Cockloft Hall.” tremblingly began his daily and undis- 
July I this year was $60,246,647, while on0ofh;s first mellow tinted paintings turbed march through the two rotundas 
the value in 1880 was $53,030,522. in the celebrated “Salmagundi” papers, from Clark street to J,a Salle. The em

it has been allowed to pass completely ployees always greeted him civilly. These 
from sight and almost entirely from salutations were returned with touching 
memory. It stood upon the banks of the dignity. On this morning one of the

then even though the glorious old “Hall” friend o ay Gould, was waiting uu there 
itself has disappeared forever, fancy behind the column, by the telegraph 
ing I hear Irving, Paulding and window to see him. ” Thank you 
their iollv crew still engaged in their in- you kindly. Thank you, also for

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. THE PICTURE
AGAIN AT NEWPORT—A VISION OP 

THE SEA. lace curtains cleaned and dyed all shades.
Office, Xing Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B._______________

JOSEPH RODGERS & SONSTHOMAS FIRTH & SONS,
(Limited)

NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,

----------- OFi
(Limited.)

6 Norfolk Street. Sheffield.

CUTLERS TO HER MAJESTY. DORIAN GREY. Roecoe Conklin* In n BUssnrd-A Re
ee of Wnatalagten Irving—ralniiMANUFACTURERS OF

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.place, he made straight for the column, 
and in another moment had grasped the 
astonished magnate’s hand.

“Mr. Gould” said the old man trembl
ingly, “you and I did a good deal of 
business together at one time. Most 
people despise you. They believe yon 
unkind, cruel, unjust, merciless.”

Gould wriggled, but “Uncle Barker” 
would not release him.

“It has always been one of the few 
hopes of my life,” he continued, “ 
able to myself say that I remember 
with esteem ; thank yon for 

few unsolicited kindnesses; and then 
to show you one human being in rags” 
—here “Uncle Baker” drew himself nf 
proudly—“who is so little that, with

power you could neither help nor 
him; and to add with the most re

spectful sincerity that, great as you are 
he pities you and your joyless life, ba 
of one disinterested friend, with ~_ 
alterable and inexpressible pity from 
the bottom of his heart. I beg yon 
to pardon for this intrusion and say good 
morning !”

Then while the amazed man of millions 
wiped a film he seemed to think had 
gathered upon his steel-rimmed eye- 

though he looked for the dimn- 
ng of his newspaper print in the wrong 

place—the man of rags shuffled away ; 
he telegraph window came down with 

a sharp click; and the memory voices 
that had a moment since given Jay 

an hour Gould almost a youthful and hopeful 
face, were drowned by the music of the 
instrument, which, upon the heels of the 
little play, was merrily transmitting the 
words of this one little

BY OSCAR WILDE. Hiyd*»* I»* «V, ^CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL
For Axes, Tools, Taps, Dies.

SPRIN6 STEEL, LOCOMOTIVE TIRES

O'*
charm of marriage is that it makes a life 
of deception necessary for both parties.
I never know where my wife is,’and my 
wife never knows what I am doing. 
When we meet,—we do meet occasional
ly, when we dine out together, or go down 
to the dnke’s,— we tell each other the 
most absurd stories with the most seri
ous faces. My wife is very good at it,— 
much better, i n fact, than I am. She nev
er gets confused over her dates, and I al
ways do. But when she does find me 
out, she makes no row at all. I some
times wish she would; bnt she merely 
laughs at me.”

“ I hate the way you talk about your 
married life, Harry,” said Basil Hall- 
ward, shaking his h^nd off, and strolling 
towards the door that led into the gar
den. “ I believe that yon are really a 
very good husband, but that you are thor
oughly ashamed of your own virtues.
You are an extraordinary fellow, 
never say a moral thing and you never 
do a wrong thing. Your cynicism is 
simply a pose.”

“ Being natural is simply a pose, and 
the most irritating pose I know,” cried 
Lord Henry, laughing; and the two young 
men went out into the garden together, 
and for a time they did not speak.

After a long pause Lord Henry pulled 
out his watch. “ I am afraid I must be 
going, Basil,” he murmured, “ and before 
I go I insist on your answering a ques
tion I put to you some time ago.”

“ What is that?” asked Basil Hallward, 
keeping his eyes fixed on the ground.

“ You know quite well.”
“ I do not, Harry.”
“Well, I will tell you what it is.”
“Please don’t”
“I must. I want you to explain to me 

why you won’t exhibit Dorian Gray’s 
picture. I want the real reason.” #

“I told yon the real reason.”
“No, yon did not you said it was be

cause there was too much of yourself in 
it Now, that is childish.”

“Harry,” said Basil Hailwood, looking 
him straight in the face, “every portrait 

from which he feared he might awake, that is painted with feeling is a portrait 
“It is your best work Basil, the best of the artist, not of the sitter. The sitter 

thing you have ever done,” said Lord is merely the accident, the occasion. It 
Henry, languidly. “You must certain- is not he who is revealed by the painter ; 
ly send it next year to the Grosvenor. it is rather the painter who, on the color* 
The Academy is too large and too vulgar, ed canvas, reveals himself. The reason 
The Grosvenor is the only place.” I will not exhibit this picture is that I

“I don’t think I will send it anywhere,” am afraid that I have shown with it the 
he answered, tossing his head back in secret of my own soul.” 
that odd way that used to make his Lord Harry laughed. “And what is 
friends laugh at him at Oxford. “No: I that ?” he asked.
won’t send it anywhere.” “I will tell you.” said Hallward ; and

Lord Henry elevated his eyebrows, an expression of perplexity came over 
and looked at him in amazement through his face.
the thin blue wreaths of smoke that curl- “I am all expectation. Basil,” mur
ed up in such fanciful whorls from his mured his companion, looking at him.; 
heavy opium-tàinted cigarette. “Not “Oh, there is really very little to tell, 
send it anywhere? My dear fellow, why? Harry,” answered the young painter, 
Have you any reason? What odd chaps “and I am afraid you will hardly under- 
you painters are! You do anything in stand it. Perhaps you will hardly be- 
the world to gain a reputation. As soon lieve it.”
as you have one, you seem to want to Lord Henry smiled, and leaning down, 
throw it away. It is silly of you, lor plucked a pink-petalled daisy from the 
there is only one thing in the world worse grass, and examined it “I am quite sure 
than being talked about, and that is not I shall understand it,” he replied, gazing 
being talked about A portrait like this intently at the little golden white- 
would set you far above all the young feathered disk,” “and I can believe any- 
men in England, and make the old men thing, provided that it is incredible, 
quite jealous, if old men are ever capable The wind shook some blossoms from 
of any emotion.” the Jtrees, and the heavy lilac-blooms,

“I know you will laugh at me,” lie re- with their clustering stars, moved to and 
plied, “but I really can’t exhibit it. I fro in the languid air. A grasshopper be
have put too much of myself into it” gan to chirrup in the grass, and a long 

Lord Henry stretched his long legs ont thin dragon-flly floated by on its brown 
on the divan and shook with laughter. gauze wings. Lord Henry felt as if he 

“Yes, I knew you would laugh ; hot it could hear Basil Hallward’s heart beat- 
is quite true, all the same.” ing, and he wondered what was coming.

“Too much of yourself in it! Upon to be continued.
my word, Basil, I didn’t know you were mother
bo vain; and I really can't see any re- DEFARIKD (TBIa) UFE APML 24th, 1890. 
semblance between you, with your rugged . ' „ _ A.
strong face and your coal-black hair ami ThTe0^fh“”ey8^0“ “ h^h, 
this young Adonis, who looks as if he Where grief can never enter, 
was made of ivory and rose-leaves. Forgotton every sigh.
Why, my dear Basil, he is a Narcissus, And as He looked upon thee,
and you—well, of course you have an in- In gentle, tender love, 
tellectual expression, and all that Bnt He pointed to the mansion 
beauty, real beauty, ends where an intel- Prepared for thee above, 
lectual expression begins. Intellect is The silver 
in itself an exaggeration, and destroys 
the harmony of any face. The moment 
one sits down to think, one becomes all 
nose, or all forehead, or something hor
rid. Look at the successful men in 
any of the learned professions. How 
perfectly hideous they are! Except, 
of course, in the Church. But 
then in the Church they don’t think.
A bishop keeps on saying at the age of
eighty what lie was told to say when he Borne thee across death’s river 
was a boy of eighteen, and consequently 
he always looks absolutely delightful.
Your mysterious young friend whose 
name you have never told me, but whose 
picture really fascinates me, never 
thinks. I feel quite sure of that He Is 
a brainless, beautiful thing, who should 
be always here in winter when we have 
no flowers to look at, and always here in 
summer when we want something to 
chill our intelligence. Don’t flatter your
self, Basil : you are not in the least like 
him.”

“You don’t understand me, Harry. Of 
course I am not like him. I know that 
perfectly well. Indeed, I should be sorry 
to look like him. You shrug your 
shoulders ? I am telling you the truth.
There is a fatality about all phys
ical and intellectual distinction, the 
sort of falality that seems lo 
dog through history the faltering 
steps of kings. It is better not to he 
different from one’s fellows. The ugly 
and the stupid have the best of it in this 
world. They can sit quietly and gape at 
the play. If they know nothing of vic
tory, they are at least spared the know
ledge of defeat. They live as we all 
should live, undisturbed, indifferent, and 
without disquiet. They neither bring
ruin upon others nor ever receive it from A quantity 'of very fine salmon was 
alien hands. Your rank and wealth caught at the Narrows last week. Large 
Harrv; my brains, such as they are,— quantities of codfish and trout are canght 

Dori*n every day from off the shore. Codfishing 
0 with the fly io very interesting sport to 

to our young men who have been 
so far exceedingly successful this 
season.—Sydney, C. B. Herald.

“How to Caro AU Skin Diseases.”

CHAPTER I.
The studio was filled with the rich odor 

of roses, and when the light summer 
wind stirred amidst the trees of the gar
den there came through the open door 
the heavy scent of the lilac, or the more 
delicate perfume ‘of the pink-flowering 
thorn.

From the corner of the divan of Persian 
saddle-bags on which he was lying, smok
ing, as usual, innumerable cigarettes, 
Lord Henry Wotton could just catch the 
gleam of the honey-sweet and honey- 
colored blossoms of the laburnum, whose 
tremulous branches seemed hardly able 
to bear the burden of a beauty so flame
like as theirs; and now and then the 
fantastic shadows of birds in flight flit
ted across the long tussore-silk curtains 
that were stretched in front of the huge 
window, producing a kind of momentary 
Japanese effect, and making him think 
of those pallid jade-faced painters who, 
in an art that is necessarily immobile, 
seek to convey the senses of swiftness 
and motion. The sullen murmur of the 
bees shouldering their way through the 
long unmown grass, or circling with mo
notonous insistence round the black-cro- 
cketed spires of the early June holly
hocks, seemed to make the stillness more 
oppressive, and the dim roar of London 
was like the bourdon note of a distant

Tii
Is a GUARANTEE of the GENUINENESS 

°f 566 
on each Blade.

JAMES HUTTON A CO., AGENTS, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

_7 ! ",
Mild Cast Steel Castings.
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to be

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON ±0.OAK TANNED “ EXTRA ” Brand.

“The Short Line” to Montreal Sc.
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 

JA. June 2!), 1890. Leaves St. John Intercolon
ial Station—Eastern Standard Time.BELTING 31

6.49 a. m.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ac., St. Stephen, St Andrews, Boult
on. Woodstock and point* North, Parlor Buf
fet Car St John to Bos

THE REGULAR LINE.

The J. C. McLaren Belting Co.
THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Millf.r), will leave

ST. JOHN FOR NEW YORK
via East port,
Mass., every

FRIDAY AT 4 P, If.
Returning, steamer will

Pier 49, East River, Clinton Street, 
New York, evtry Tuesday 

at 5 p. m.,
For Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Me.,

Me., and St John, N. B.

a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen,Honlton 

Woodstock.

8.4Ô(Established 1866)

MONTREAL and TORONTO.
Send for Illustrated List and Discounts.

ress for Fredericton and inter4.45 p. m.—Exp 
mediate poi

daily, except^ Saturday for St. Stephen,

10.45 n. m.—Except Saturday,Fast Express, “via 
Short Line,” for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto 
and the west.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

8.45
Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City,

PresqueYou,

THOUSANDS OF BOULES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.I CURE FITS! (Standard Time).

icn I say Cure I do not mean 
merely to stop them for a time, and then 
URE. I have made the disease of Fite, 

ness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 

lible Remedy. Give Express and 
you. Address H. O. ROOT, 
TORONTO.

Wh Pullman Sleeping Carfoi Bangor.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

FROM BANGOR,5.45 a. m.,3.20 Parlor Car attach
ed; 7.35 p. m., Daily Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, “via Short Line," 7.45 p. m. 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping 

VANCEB0R0 * 1.00,10.20 a. m. and 7.00 p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 7.48,10.00 a. in., 2.00 *8.10 p. m.; 
HOULTON 7.35,10.00,11.50 a. m., *8.15 p. m.;, 
ST. STEPHEN 7.40,11.25 a. m, 110.00 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 7.00 a. m. 110.30 p. m.; 
FREDERICTON 6.00, a. m., 3.05 p. m.

AT ST. JOHN • 5,40,
7.00,10.10 p. m.
LEAVE CARLETON

have them return again. I M 
Epilepsy or Falling Sick
worst cases. Because others have faile 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle 
Post Office. It costs you nothi
M.C., Branch C ffice. 186

EAN A RADI
life-ion

CALC

i Bottle of my Infal 
ing for a trial, and it will cure
WEST ADELAIDE STREET, Eastport,man that too 

often make and unmake his fellow men.
Edgar L. Waxeman.

------------ • a •------------
Piles! Piles! Itching Piles.

Symptoms—Moisture; intense itching and sting
ing, most at night; worse by scratching. If al
lowed to continue tumors form, which oiten bleed 
and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swayns 8 
Ointment stops the itching and bleeding, heals 
ulceration, and in most cases removes the tumors. 
i it druggists, or by mail for 50cents. Dr. Swayne 
& Son, Philadelphia. Lyman Sons Sc Co., Mon
treal, wholesale agents.

—"a"Social let Candidate Proposed.
London, July 4.—The death of Mr. 

William Crawford, Liberal member of 
; )arliament for Middle Durham, has af- 
orded the socialists the opportunity 

they have sought for for some time past 
to test their political strength in that 
locality.

Within the last year the socialists 
have made rapid advance among the 
Durham miners and they have now re
solved to run a candidate of their own 
.with the chances greatly in favor of his 
election.

Car attached.
and ^Freight on through^bills of lad mg to^and from

Jrom>New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provi

CHEAPEST

PROFESSIONAL.MANUFACTURERS.
organ.

In the centre of the room, clamped to 
an upright easel, stood the full-length 
portrait of a young man of extraordinary 
personal beauty, and in front of it, some 
little distance away, was sitting the art- 

and Surgeon. i8t himself, Basil Hallward, whose sud
den disappearance some years ago caused, 

■ at the time, such public excitement, and 
gave rise to so many strange conjectures.

As tie looked at the gracious and come
ly form he had so skilfully mirrored in 
his art, a smile of pleasure passed across 
his face, and seemed about to linger 
there. But he suddenly started up, and, 
closing his eyes, placed hie fingere upon 
the lids, as though he sought to imprison 
within his brain some curious dream

AND LOWESTFARES > 
RATES.S. R. FOSTER & SON,

Stations on the

ARRIVE 8.20 a. m., 1.15MANUFACTURERS OF by
St.Steamship Company.

Through Tickets for sale at all 
Intercolonial Railway,

For farther information address 
N. L. NEWCOMB,

General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York, 
Or rRA^5°^'^j1j^nstt'reeti st- John-N. b.

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE KAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &c.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

NAILS Homeopathic Physician
7.55 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton, &c.
5.10 p. m.—From Fairville- 

• Trains run Daily, t Daily, except Saturday.

44 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.
Strachan removed 
his own person,

F.MÂCFARLANEJ.D.1828Established1828

X HARRIS & CO. SUMMER48 South Side King Square,(Formerly Harris St Allen).

Paradise Row, Portland, St. John, Arrangement.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
IDEICTTIST.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.S THREE TRIPS 
ba A WEEK.NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
- MANUFACTURERS of

ij Cars ofEifay "Description

1890 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy—a positive 
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker- 
mouth, ________

John L. Soules, of Michigan, attempted 
to swim the rapids of Niagara river yes
terday, but after going down them 400 
yards, was thrown ashore by the im
mense billows. It was found that one of 
his legs had been disabled by collision 
with a rock and he was forbidden to re
enter the water to complete the journey. 
He will make another attempt later.

OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.
i' .h i i-; - i—W >i--------

FOR
BOSTON. ;

TRAINù W-Lu LEAVE ST. JOHN

PrSSâlSSiWHsl
DAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 7.25 Standard. 

Wednesday’s Steamer will not touch at Port-

Railway jjj&figgs; |OR. H.C. WETMORE,)
m"PEARLESS" STEELTTRES.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 22-30DENTIST, Returning will leave Boston same dap at__8.30 
port and Saint'John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer Rose 
St&ndish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

AH-Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER,

7-ALSO-

Sleeping Cars are attached to through night 
Express trains between St. John and Halifax.

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water WheelÆhip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

58 SYDNEY STREET.
BUSKIN’S INSANITY.J. W. MANCHESTER,

M. O. C. V. S., HOW ONE OF THE GREAT MEN OF THE 
EARTH WENT MAD.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Portland Rolling Mill, has commenced practice asla Veterinary 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.

Office No. 131 Union Street.

Surgeon St"
(Monday excepted).............................. 8 JO

commodation from Point du Chene......... 12.55
Day Express fromHTx and Campbell ton . 18.05 
Express from Halifax, Pictou à Malgrave. 22.30

6.10

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND, 

ing, and shapes of all kinds.

Ac

run on Monday. A train will leave Sussex on 
Monday at 6.47, arriving at SL John at 8.30.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

PROFESSOR SEYMOUR, 
CHIROPODIST. Seen

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00.

WEST INDIES.t QORNS, Callouses^Bunions, Warts, Chilblains,
prietorot the Cora, Wart and Bunion^ure. My 
Methods are infallible. American SsteamshFp m

L’tdL°bM placed the S. 8. LOANDA, (Clyde 
u*lt),1478 tons gross register on the route from 
t John to Demerara, touching at Yarmouth, 
lermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Guada- 
oupe, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and 

Trinidad. , . ,
The LOANDA has elegant accommodation for 

forty first-class passengers and 30 second do., 
with an experienced staff of officers and crew.

A first-class service guaranteed and ample 
freight spaces for 12,000 barrels provided.

Special inducements to travellers and shippers 
of freight, to all above ports, offered by this line. 

The LO AND À will sail from St. John about the
first week of July. ____  niTTV1v ,,

GEO. F. BAIRD, Manager. 
N. B.—For full information apply to

GEO. ROBERTSON, Commercial Manager.

218TDNEY STREET, 
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS folly equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

D. POTTENGEB,
Chief Superindendent

Railwat Or no i. 
Monoton, N. B.. 6th JuGERARD G. RUEL, ne, I860.

Shore Line Railway.
COMMENCING WEDNESDAY, June 18th. 
V Trains will leave St. John (daily Sunday 
excepted) East Side (Ferry) at 1.40 p. m., West 
Side, 2 p. m. arriving at St. George 4.30, St. 
Stephen,6.30p. m. Leave St. Stephen 7 a. m. 
arriving at St. John 11.30 a. m. Baggage and 
Freight received at Moulson’s Water street. 
Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J. McPEAKE, 
Superintendent.

ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley’s Buil’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

V. O. Box 4S4.

G. R. PUGSLEY, L. B.
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 
Church streets, St. John, N. B.

HOTELS.
UNION CITY HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., St. Jolin, N. B.,Thomas R Jones,

BUchie’s BuUding.

ACCOMMODATION LINE !PAINS — External and InCURES 
RELIEVES VSSTk SSSTSB
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

whose
Ah,

Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam 
boat Landings. Street carS pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; «fcc. No big prices—but 

3 at moderate prices. No pains spared

and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

Saint John and Cole98 Island, 
Washademoak,

calling at all Intermediate Stopping Places.GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
vX Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

HE A TnS Oo“"

BEST STIBLE REMEDY I* THE WORLD*
Z'ITT D T?0 Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Hoarse 
V U -LVlbiu Dees, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria. and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAI

its

fssxi’ sa ‘tœse “no*ta
arrive at Intiantown at Two p. m.

8ATUBDAT-M03SDAY SERVICE,

good fare

ys,
toloosenedchord being 

Thy spirit pure and bright 
Arose from death’s dark valley 

To blessed realms of light 
* * *

But as we struggle onward 
Through the battlefield of life, 

Thy memory sweet will linger 
Amidst the sharpest strife.

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.CROWN Net Victoria Hotel,to and from LONG ISLAND, Ac. Str., "SOU-

o’clock, for HAMPSTEAD, calling at all Inter
mediate Stops, including Westfield Wharf. Re
turning will leave Hampstead at 6 o’clock Monday 
morning, to arrive at Indiantown at 9.30 o’clock. 

Fare for tbe Round Trip, 50 cents. 
Fare to Westfield by Steamer, good Lto return byN.B.R,i,TO..®c,n«MiiLi[uMpHREYi

STOVE polish;. 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,!

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. McCOSKEKY, Pro.

A3 IT COSTA BOT

as CENTS. And faith shall soothe our sorrow, 
Will check the bitter tear,

As it whispers (Jesus only)
Had calmed thy every fear;

renounce it the best COAL.Druggists and Dealers p 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS,
The Best and most Economical Polish 

ever placed before the public.
No dust, no dirt, no hard labor, 

ways ready for use.
Put up in paste and liquid forms. Give 

it a fair trial.
FOR SALE BY

Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

of which there are several in the market. 
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the OLD MINE SYDNEY.Al-

To wear the victor’s wreakh
Robbed the grave of victory 

And plucked the sting from death.NAME OF

C. C. RICHARDS A CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

CAFE ROYAL,n; one strong, 
enough for a

Still landing ex schr. “Magellan:”
Fresh Mined OldMine Sydney Coal 

Free of any slack. For sale by
B. P. McGIVERN,

so. 9 North Wharf.

UNION LINE.We seem to hear thy song 
Of triumph, faith and love 

To Jesus, mighty Saviour,
With the ransomed hosts above ;

Domville Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets*

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room iti Connection.

-WHOLESALE-

ST. JOHN AND FREDERICTON.James Robertson, 
Jardine Sc Co,
D. Breeze,

W. H. Thorne 
A. P. Tippet, 
Joseph Finley, 

Sc Co.

Where free from every sorrow, 
Beside the crystal sea,

At last we’ll meet the loved 
Dear moth

/COMMENCING SATURDAY. April 26th, the 
YV splendid steamer

“DAVID WESTON”

Turnbull 

-----RETAIL----- COAL.ones, 
ier, there with thee. 
William McClelland, 

Carleton.Amstiong Brothers, M.^fc H. Gallagher,

A. Sinclair «fc Co, Bonnell & Co
W. A. Porter, Harry Clark,
Cottle «fc Colwell, II. F.Sharp,
J. Foster, S. McGirr,
Vanwart Brothers, Peter Chisholm,
MiXnj‘Merri,t’ ï&fiE*-
John Ross. Wm. Baxter,
Dean Brothers, RobertR. Patchel,
John Roberts, Stewart’s Grocery,
L. E. Deforest, .Tames N. Rodgers,
Coles, Parsons «fc Sharp, II. S. Cosman, 
Keeuen«fc Ratchford, A. McKennev,

r Crawford.

agg Hi
THURSDAY, and SATURDAY Mornings at nine 
o’clock, local time. Returning will leave Fred
ericton on Monday, Wednesday and Friday Morn-
*“êonnecting wlth”N. B. Railway for Woodstock, 
Grand Falls. etc.; with N. <fc W.Ry for Doaktown, 
Chatham, etc.; and with Stmr.“Florenceville” for 

River, Woodstock, etc.MpHREy_

DAILY EXPECTED,

WILLIAM CLARK.

EelFresh Mined and Double Screened. 

For sale low by PONFUSION
W. Æ of thought, a defective memory, a disincline- 

tion to labor, and a distaste for business, are 
the symptomatic indications of NERVOUS 
DEBILITY, and these symptoms are usually 

accompanied by SEMINAL WEAKNESS and LOSS 
OF POWER. The necessary consequences are CONSUMP- 
TION & DEATH. "LANE’S SPECIFIC REMEDY.’’ is an 
invaluable preparation for the permanent cure of all nervous 
diseases. Solo at $1.00 Per Package, or sent on receipt of price 
to any address, free of charge. THE LANE MEDICINE 
Co.. MONTREAL, OUE. Young men should read Dr. Lane's 
Essay vn Nervous Diseases, mailed free to any address

JOHN F. MORRISON,
27 and 29 Smythe street.

F. Beverly,
Scott Brothcra.

ft

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

Hard Coal.BEADY FOB BUSINESS.
# Canterbury st.

GENTLEMEN:
You can have your Clothing put in 

sending them to

JOHN S. DUNN,
TA 11. OB.

Repairing, Pressing and Alterin - a 
Special!

Landing ex schr. “Oriole”
For Washademoak Lake.good Order by

DISSOLUTION NOTICEMason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Dement Work a specialty

Broken Stove, Nut
THS£: fir,laS: sæ'wïM
refurnished under the strictest government re-

and SATURDAYS, at 11 a. m...local time, and 
calling at all intermediate landings. Returning 
is due at Indiantown at 11>. uk on aUernate^days.

and Chestnut Sizes.

w!
DANIEL and JOHN BOYD on their own account,

_________ -______________________ _ and they will pay all the liabilities of said firm
_ and have the sole right to collect and receive all

T. PATTON & 00., leafestss
__________ D., 1890.

Dry Goods.

PRICE LOW.

W. L. BUSBY,
81, 83, and 86 Water St.Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers.
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.
Order Slate at A. G. Bow» dt Co., 21 Can

terbury Street,

Manager.

my fame, whatever it be worth;
Gray’s good looks,—we will all suffer for 
what the gods have given us, suffer ter
ribly.”

“ Dorian Gray? is that his name?” said 
Lord Henry, walking across the studio 
towards Basil Hallward.

“. Yes, that is his name. I didn’t in- 
,tend to tell it to you.”

“But why not?”
‘Oh, I cant expain. When I like peo
ple immensely I never tell their names 
to any one. It seems like surrendering 
a part of them. You know how I love 
secrecy. It is the only thing that can 
make modern life wonderful or mysteri
ous to us. The commonest thing is de
lightful if one only hides it. 
leave town I never tell my people where 
I am going. If I did, I would lose all my 
pleasure. It m a silly habit, I dare say, 
but somehow it seems to bring a great 
deal of romance into one’s life. I sup- 
ose yoq think me awfully foolish about 
it?”

sun. tel

H. STEVENS. T. W DANIEL, 
JOHN BOYD,
JOHN COWAN, 
WM. K.MOLLISON.

ïîolSoint StockCompanie*Lattan Patent Act”

adoption of By-laws, and the transaction of such 
other business as may legally come before the

Merchant Tailor,Rout. Maxwell, 
385 Union sL

W. Causey. 
Mecklenburg st THE SPRINGhas now in stock a fine line of •

Norman’s Electho-Cvkativk Belts and Insoles 
I— - - I For the relief and Curk of 
| UNEQUALLED | NïRVOUS DkBILITY.InDIUKST- 

ion, Rheumatism, Sleeplessness, Sexual 
Weakness and all Nervous Diseases. Estnn- 
ishedl874. Consultation andCataloouk krek. 
A. Norman, M. E.,4 Queen St. E., Toronto, 
Ont.

N. B.—These Appliances are largely imita
ted. but never equalled.

OFCLOTHS In New Premises, 1890I mDate5 at the City of Saint John, the Nineteenth 
dayofJune.A.D.,1890.

wp»
J01,NU' P,;^na, Director,

suitable for Spring and Summer Wear. 
Having received his spring stock 
he is prepared to suit any taste, no 
matter how fastidious, as his stock is 
complete.

II CHARLOTTE ST.
THOS. DEAN,

lias bcon^backward but R.^D. McA.^i^n hand

Vegetable
Pro

Why will you cough when Shiloh’s 
Cure will give immediate relief. Price 
10 cts., 60 cts., and $1.

irai -AND-13 and 14 City Market.When I
Trustee’s Notice.Old Police Building,

Main street, North End.
FLOWER SEEDS,Cumberland N. S. Beef, 

Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 
Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 

Chickens, Lard,
and Green Stuff.

Manufacturers of DEAN’S SAUSAGES. 
(Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to May.

The 20 ton steamer Iron King and a 
portion of the Columbus and Hocking 
coal company’s dock at Ashland, Wis
consin, were burned yesterday. Three 
firemen and an unknown man were 
killed.

including nil the latest varieties suitable^foTglhis
nluhe^liSbrentVinds?he wUMbe jdeasecl to h 
vou call before purchasing elsewhere.

fremVaVe“Th“Sà‘3Trê.t l.>‘l i^
(!re!ÏSkŸ s.VSg?WÜ»- Si.

D.t,a 30th June, A.^^liu3 .IAVES

50c. a Week.Capital $10,000,000. thank
r. d. McArthur,ssrt® ■“■'iss wjs

overhang-

oldCARPETS, OILCLOTHS,
LACE CURTAINS,

MIRRORS, PICTURES, 
LOUNGES, HANGING LAMPS, 

CLOCKS and WATCHES,
D. R. JACK. - - Agent F. A. JONES, - - 34 Dock St.

friend Jav Gould,” responded “Uncle

!EF ehUoh’fl Vitalirer isa^oei- J'lSl1P«k»5g«o

“ Not at all,” answered Lord Henry, 
laying his hand upon his shoulder; “ not 
at all, my dear Basil. You -seem to for
get that I am married, and the one

NEDItAL HALL,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

70 Prince Wm. street,
Telegraph.
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Errors of Young and Old.
Organic Weakness^Failing Memory

BAZEI,TON’S
VITALIZES.

Alro Nervoup^Debility, Dimness ofSight^Losa
velopment jLos8^of6Power, N?g’hi Emissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study .Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. #af“Every 
bottle guaranteed. M.OOO Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge St..

Toronto, Ont.,
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, JULY 5, 1890,
A LARGE STOCK OF ,MARRIAGES. AMUSEMENTS.Sunday Services.

Calvin Presbyterian Church, corner of 
Wellington Row and Carleton street—
Services conducted by the pastor, the Rev.
Thomas F. Fullerton at 11 a.m. and 7,p.m.
Sabbath school and mixed Bible class at 

of the late Mrs. Rooney yester- 2.30 p. m. Prayer meeting on Wednes
day, her daughter, Maggie, made an day evening at 8. Seats free. Strangers 
affirmation. She seemed to have a great made welcome. Attentive ushers at the 
horror of taking an oath. She stated door, 
that her mother had been ill for a num- street, North end, City, 
ber of years aud had been confined to Church ok Christ,Coburg street—T. H. 
her bed for about eight weeks. Capp, pastor. Services at 11 a. m. and 7 
About three weeks ago when her father p, m, Sunday school at 2.15 o’clock. Young 
was beating her, Mrs. Rooney got out of people’s prayer meeting Tuesday 

alarm the neighbors. Rooney at 8 o’clock. Prayer and social 
then struck his wife twice on the back, Thursday evening at 8 o’clock. Seats all 
knocking her out on the platform, over free. 
which he said he would throw her. Mag
gie also told about her mother being hit 
with a washboard about six years ago; 
but the coroner did not take this evi
dence as the affair happened Uo long 
ago.

The jury returned a verdict of death 
from natural causes.

There is no question that Rooney has 
been very cruel both to his wife and 
daughter. Quarreling was a regular 
thing in their household, and people 

a passing along the track in front of the 
« house have frequently heard loud 

screeches and cries issuing from the 
house. The daughter is now deaf, per-
haps for life, and she says that this is Leinster St. Baptist Church—Kev. ti. 
the effect of her father’s cruelty, but G. Mellick, pastor. Preaching at 11 a. m. 
still she would not testify against him. and 7 p. m. Master I. E. Bill, the Boy 
She has told different persons that she Preacher,” will preach in the evening.
“would leave him to God.” She says Sunday school 2.30. A short service 
that she is in a continual fright lest her and baptism at 4 p. m. Young 
father will kill her, and after her people’s prayer mëbtmg Monday evening, 
mother’s funeral intends leaving the 8 o’clock. Junior prayer meeting Wednes- 
house. day evening, 7.30. Regular prayer meet-

Rooney demonstrated his brutality and ing at 8. Come, and welcome, 
lack of feeling yesterday at the inquest, Baptist City Missions—Baptist Mis- 
when he acted in a very unbecoming sion Hall, Haymarket Square. Preaching 
manner. Coroner White forgot his duty services at 11 a. m. and at 7 p. m., Con
or he would have suppressed him. Roo- ducted by Rev. A. E. Ingram. Sunday
ney will probably be called before the school at 2.30 p. m. Prayer meeting
magistrate on Monday to answer the Tuesday and Thursday at 8 p. m. 
charge of cruelty to his daughter. y. M. C. A.—Praise and Gospel service

Trouble In*ld«te. VETS

On Thursday last, the usually serene Dean. Good music, singing and ad-
social sky of Midgic was overcast by a dreggy, Young men and strangers in
cloud which, for the time being, threat- yited. Members please attend, 
ened to rain disaster upon the residence Tu£ Rev 0 s Newham of St. Stephen
of Mr. Joseph P. Noiles Mid its occdpa . wm conduct the services _at St. Mary’s port orst. John.
ItappearsthatMr. Nodes, who is ofan church to-morrow morning and evening arrived
enterprising as well as pataotic temper- in the absence of the rector. ARRIVED. Jllr5,

byah!™Jbyaf°Feandng,6hhoawev=r I?
that the recent wet weather might have Character, Joseph m a Palace, by Eastport. mdse and pass C E haechlcr. 
îtempened the ardor of his fellow citizens Rev. F. H. W. Pickles. piS^A lS.387' C,rter’BruD,nnck Gl' "l,ch

he decided to get up an artifical enthuei- I, WHlboaemtAdrorlUon.nl. AmSch, Hattie Turner,280(lla»s. Boston, bal
and accordinglydespatehed Mr. 'îlanfei Through the courtesev of the C P Rail- gAmSchr Carrie Belle. 260, McLean, Boston, bal 

McLean for a supply. Mr. Mcltean oh- way, the Board of Trade, has secured an Am Schr c.rrle Walker, 161,Starkey,Boston,
..........36 24 60 60 W^byTme' pr^ess” not is bting^pared for use in the board k“|m|ehr Da„i,i Giff.,r4 . 240,Cosman. Boston,

..........35 24 59 59, vet divulged to the public, a large per- of trade reports, etc. It will contain m Schr mener,i.ss.F.rris, New Bedford, ballast

..........32 3U 62 52 ientage of the enthusiasm became incor- addition to a full view of the Canadian A W Adam..
..........33 31 64 51 porated will, the system of Mr. McLean, Pacific Railway from Vancouver ,to8t. Sehr A via, 124, Forsyte, New York, bal R C
..........30 29 69 51 who when he arrived at Midgic, could John, a view of St. John harbor, a bird s scll; Osceola, 9S Deminss.Bosion, bal J Willard

29 58 50 not give a satisfactory account of some eye view of the city; the route of the van- Smith Belfast Me ballast J
.........24 32 55 42 missing enthusiasm. When told by Mr. ous steamer lines running from St John bÿrLülie G, 7s, Barton, Belfast Me, ballast J
........ 16 37 53 30 Joseph P.Noiles the locality of the dis- to Europe, West Indies, New \0rk, Bos- Schr Nellie Watters. 96. Granville. Boston, bal

crepency, he announced his ability to ton, Portland etc., besides considerable A
annihilate any number of Noilses and matter descriptive of the city. It is in-
than proceeded to work. After a conflict tended that this same plate may be used
of some few minutes, in which Mr. John by members of the board for printing
Hicks became involved, Mr. Noiles’ rosi- any matter that they may wish to use
dence partook of the appearance of a with their circulate, and other advertis-
house made before glass was invented ing matter. The board has procured a
and Mr.. McLean’s face was spotted number of electrotype of the very ad-
through Mr. Noiles’agency like a porous ratable view of the harbor, which has
plaster. Stipendiary Cahill has inter- been used for illustration in a number of
viewed the parties. Messrs Hicks and journals, also a birds eye view of the
McLean pay $2,00 and costs to the conn- city, and exhibition buildings, a map of _
ty’s finances, and Mr Noiles will be the railways in the Maritime Provinces,
tried later A can was used but not a globe showing the continent of Amer- »
for shooting purposes—Saekville Post. i=a with the C. P R., line from St. John

6 r to Vancouver. These are placed at the
disposal of members of the board for 
their use at any time for printing letter 
heads, envelopes and for any othe 
pose for which they may wish 1 
them.

THE BOON ET (HATTER.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

Baseball.
the national league.

At Pittsburg, Brooklyn 11, Pittsburg 10. 
Carruthers and Clark ; Gumbert and 
Decker.

Afternoon game—Brooklyn 5, Pitts
burg 3. Terry and Clark ; Bowman and 
Decker.At Cleveland, Cleveland 12, New York 
7. Beatin and Zimmer ; Russie and 
Clark.

Afternoon game—New York 3, Cleve
land 2. Burket and Clark ; Wadsworth 
and Zimmer.

At Cincinnati, Pheladelphla 11, Cincin
nati 2. Gleason and Clements ; Fore
man and Baldwin.

Afternoon game—Cincinnati 7, Phila
delphia 1. Rhines and Harrington ; 
Vickery and Clements.

Chicago, Boston 12, Chicago 1. 
Getzein andBennett ; Sullivan and Kitt-

Afternoon game—Chicago G, Boston 5. 
Hutchinson and Kittredge; Clarkson and 
Bennett

LOST. English OilclothsVery Lillie Evidence Elicited from the 
Dnngbler—TheZJnry’» Verdlct-Wlmt 
Rooney Is Like.

After The Gazette representative left 
the house

WILLIAMS-ARMSTRONG—At Knowlton, P. Q. 
on the 30th June by the Rev. W. Percy Cham
bers, B. A., R. II. M. Williams of Chatham,N. 
B„ to Clara J. youngest daughter of John C. 
Armstrong, Esq.

THE LIVINGAdvertisements undtr this head tnsertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a neek Poy- 
able in advance.____________ _____________ and Linoleums

Pleas

in all Widths. SO Patterns to select from.
AM. QUALITIES.

8-4 Heavy English Linoleums, at 50c.
A BARGAIN.

' Remnants of Best Goods at cost, from 1 to 20 yards.
CALL AND GET ESTIMATES.

DEATHS. iiPastor’s residence, 24 Spring

IZTou are invited to hear Edi
son’s Talking Doll recite at 
our store.

Hickory, Dickory, Dock,
The mouse ran up the clock, 
The clock struck one 
And down he come,
Hickory, Hickory, Dock.
We are allowing a discount 

of SO per cent, from marked 
prices on all i>arasols in stock. 
McKA r OF CHARLOTTE ST.

•SiDICKSON—In this city on the 5th inst„ W. A. 
Dickson, aged 71 years.

39B"*Funeral at Hampton, on Tuesday, the 8th 
on arrival of noon train from St John.
BUTLER—In this city, on the 3rd inst., Isabella, 

wife of Patrick Butler, in the 63rd year of her

[Halifax, Portland and Boston papers please

Æ^Funeral from her late residence, 228 Char 
lotte street, on Sunday at half-past 2 o’clock. 
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully invi
ted to attend.

[K f -0
evening
meetingbed to

feSs! BCAMMBU, 

BROS., Water street, city.

‘Si'll

Mission Church, Paradise Row—Fifth 
Sunday after Trinity ; Holy eucharist, 8 
a. m ; mattins, litany and sermon, 
11 a. m.; evensong and sermon, 
preacher, the Right Rev. the Lord Bishop 
of Iowa, 7.30 p. m. ; Wednesday, 9th 
July, choral evensong, 8 p.m.; Thurs
day, 10th July, holy eucharist, 7.30 a. m.; 
other services daily, mattins at 9, even
song 5.30.

Carleton Presbyterian Church, West 
end—The pulpit will be occupied by the 
Rev. Godfrey Shore, at 11 a. m., and at 
the usual hour in the evening. All are 
invited.

ggs;____________ i
FROG- CHILD
NOW ON EXHIBITION HAROLD GILBERT,At

BOARDING.
North Side KING SQUARE.

Over 2000 ladies and gentlemen have seen him in

He is one of nature’s strangest freaks and is 
patronized by ladies and gentlemen everywhere. 
II is appearance is that of a gentleman,but his shape 
is that of a frog.

He is the greatest living wonder that ever ap 
peared before the public.

His parents accompany him.
In connection with the frog boy is a large 

lection ot curiosities too numerous to mention.
Don’t fail to see them.
Doors open from 11 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Also, a’Possum.
The five FOX CHILDREN are 

with the Frog Child. They are at 
attention.

54 KING STREET. xAdvertisements wider this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week 1 ay- 
uble in advance.________ .______________  _ Summer FISHING TACKLE.NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

BW».aBt=«a?ffSS2
aasssssr^srs
Leinster street, directly opposite ten 
Church.

OMPLAINTSx

3 ui OPENING TO-DAY,
English and American Fishing Tackle,

Rods, Keels, Silk and linen lines, Tied Hooks,
Got, Fly Books, Hooks, Flies, etc., ele.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE.
OO and 63 Prince William St.

I
Cincinnati............................41
Brooklyn...............................36
Philadelphia.................................. 37 25
Boston.................................... 36
Chicago.................................. 30
New York..........................26
Cleveland...............
Pittsburg ...............

6819
6024
59 Fellow’s Speedy Relief on exhibition 

trading groat5826MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

July, 1890.
Theilfollow'mg meetings will '.be^held at the 

Masonic Hall, Germain street, during the present 
month at 8 o’clock in the evening :
Tuesday, 8th—Hibernia Lodge, No 3.
Wednesday, 9th—Encampment of St. John, K. T. 
Thursday, 10th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Wednesday. 16th—Garleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 17th—The Union Lodge of Portland, ] 

No.10.

5228
is a most certain remedy for

Cholera, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery. Colic, Cramp in the 

Stomach and all Sum
mer Complaints.

42«
31WANTED. ...... 18 39

...... 16 43 Mechanics’ Institute.27

Advertisements under this head insertedfor 
10 cents each time or fity cents a veek. Pay- 
■ibte in advance. 1

THE PLAYERS’ LEAGUE.
At Brooklyn, Brooklyn 5, Pittsburg 4. 

Weyhing and Klnslow ; Staley ai)d 
Quinn.

Afternoon game—Pittsburg 9, Brook
lyn 5. Tener and Clark ; Weyhing and 
Kinslow. . , ,

At Cleveland, Cleveland 8, Philadel
phia 7. O’Brien and Sutcliffe ; Buffing
ton and Cross.

For additional Local News see Afternoon game — i 
cii-e* T»n<rA Cleveland 6. Saunders
£ irst l'âge. ^________ Bakely and Sutcliffe.

Point Lepreaux, July 5, 9 a. m.—Wind At Boston, Boston 0, Buffalo 6. Mad-
west, fresh, fog and rain. Therm. 55. den and Murphy ; Person and Mack.
One three-masted schooner inward. Afternoon game—Buffalo 7, Boston b.

------------- •------------- Haddock and Mack ; Daly and Murphy.
An Alarm from box 13 was rung last At Chicago, Chicago 3, New York 1. 

evening for a slight blaze in an unoccu- King and Farrel ; Crane and Ewing, 
pied house on St. Patrick street. Afternoon game—Chicago 4, New York

2. Baldwin and Farrell ; O’Day and

TWO PEBFORMANOES ONLY.

Monday and Tuesday,
JULY 7 AND 8.

TRY OURTT0USB MAID WANTED AT 3)7 PRINCESS 
XI STREET. GIVE IT A TRIAL.

TEAS AND COFFEES>PRICE 25 CENTS.
For sale by all Druggists and General 

Dealers.

LOCAL MATTERS. APPEARANCE OF

Gorton’s Famous New Orleans --------------FORPhiladelphia 15, 
Milligan ;A FEW 

; good reference
FOR

given. Address A, Gazette office.

°dfK

SMITH, No. 4l.Saint John, N. B.

STRENGTH AND FLAVOR.MINSTRELS,JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
A present with every pound atwith GORTON’S GOLD BAND, composed of 

strictly first-class artists, in a Refined and 
Artistic Programme of

GENUINE MINSTRELSY
THESARYUNECONGOUTEASTORE

zspsBiE!
LIPSBTT, Patentee, Gilbert’s Lane. St. John, 
N.B. __________

Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.

H. W.BAXTER&CO.
N. B.—On account of the Minstrels arriving by 

Steamer City of Monticello, there will be a parade 
from the Boat Landing to the Institute only on 
Monday.

Another Vessei-—Mr. R. Stackhouse 
t another vessel on the 
n’s wharf, as soon as

will probably pu 
stocks, at Ranki 
timber can be procured. JOHN MACKAY,players’ league standing.

plain cook and come well recommended. Apply at 
85 Hasen Street, St. John.

tW. S. McKie, the well-known horse 
dealer of Charlottetown, has a car-load of 
good driving horses at J. W. Smith’s 
stable on Germain street, to-day.

Still Weak.—Edward Jones, the man 
whowas'hurt in Allan’s foundry, Carleton, 
yesterday still remains in a very weak 
condition. He is very badly bruised.

Ladies Boat Race.—Among the at
tractions at the Exmouth street S. S. 
picnic, will be a boat race between two 
crews composed of ladies of the school.

Now Landing.—Mr. John F. Morrison 
has now landing 1000 tons of Victoria 
Sydney coal, fresh mined and double 
screwed, which will be sold cheap while 
landing. ________

The Concert of American airs by the 
City Cornet band, last evening, attracted 
a large number to the Shamrock grounds, 

mo LET-THE STORE ON KING SQUARE, The promenaders all seemed to enjoy the
_L under the Toronto House, and for so many mU8ic.
years occupied as a Tea Store- Apply to il. A. —•
WHITE, Sussex, N. B- Bark Oliver Emery arrived this

morning from Sydney with a cargo of 
coal. She had calms nearly all the way 
around, and made the passage in ten 
days.

i i Sinon Anatenr Untied Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in Teas.Boston.........sox::
Brooklyn!.
New York
Pittsburg.............................. 29
Cleveland 
Buffalo

give two performances of the 3 Act Dramaelphia....

THE TURN OF THE TIDE,
TO LET. ---- OR----

WRECKED IN PORT

---- IN----
GOOD TEMPLARS HALL,

REMOVED TO NEW PREMISES,

104 Prince William Street.
Advertisements under this head insertedfor 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.________________ ____________

SchH5ea Bird, 70, Andrews, Rockland Me, bal

m.,,,
" Mystic Tie, 31. Stinson. St Andrews.
“ Susan, 19, Baiser, Woltville.

Aquatic.
The 4th of July regatta at Boston was 
great success. In the professional 

scullers’ race, three miles, John Teemer 
Jas. A. Ten Eyck, John McKay and John 
Joyce started. Teemer won in 21m. 15 
sec.; Ten Eyck second, 21m. 22sec.; Joyce 
thinl.

Tuesday and Wednesday Eyenings,
July 8 th and 9th.

ADMISSION 20 CENTS.
Tickets for sale at the bookstores of J. & A 

McMillan and E. G. Nelson.

Eiiiil
£*£ ft S£.*a828&i&:

HOWE’SCLEARED.
July 4.

Span SS Ramon de Larrinaga, 2083, Echevarria 

Newark N J, ice
DSchrClfnmk Sc Willie, 92. Brown, New York, 
deals A Cushing & Co.

Schr Ayr, 124, Branscomb, City Island f o deals, 
tetson Cutler Sc Co.

FURNITURE WAREROOMS,The Ring.
The local professional race of three 

miles was won by J. J. Casey in 23m. 
25sec.

The amateur junior scullers’ race of 
three miles went to C. E. Wiggins, in 17 
m. 33 sec. on a claim of foul, Albert Dowl
ing crossing first in 17m. 32 sec.

The eight-oared shell amateur race, 1$ 
miles, between the Crescents and Brand- 
fords, was won by the Bradfords in 10m. 
2 sec.

The four-oared professional working- 
boat race, three miles, was won by 
Teemer’s crew, consisting of Teemer, 
McKay, D. F. and John Breen, in 19m. 
7sec ; Ten Eyck’s crew—Ten Eyck, Joyce, 
Wm. F. Conley and John Casey—was 
second, in 20.04.

M’AULIFFE GETS A BACKER.
London, July 3.—Joe McAoliffe, the 

American giant, and William Madden, 
ard K. Fox - at the Sporting

X- & CO., 21 Canterbury street.
Market Building, - Germain Street.

BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods.
, HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 

TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.
, OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES,

CT. &c J". D^HOWE.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
xNative Strawberries.

Tomatoes, Water Melons
-----AT-----

Charles A. Clark’s
No. 3 King Square. 

FRESH CREAM EVERY DAY.

Nor ship Otto Sc Antonio, 1276,Andersen, Dublin 
deals A Gibson. _
^Brig Darpa, 343, Gillmore, Sligo, deals etc, Geo

Am Schr Daniel Brittain, 236, Kenneally, New 
York, deals. Stetson Cutler & Co.
^ Am Schr Stephen G Hart, 242, Holdbrook, New

Schr Arthur M Gibson, (new) 317, Stewart, New 
York, ice and deals, D Carmichael.
1 SchrOUo, 104, Wilcox, Boston, plank and scant-
^i&hr Champion, 114, Grady, Boston, boards etc,

^Schr Lyra, 99, Seely, Providence, boards etc, S 
T King Sc Son.

Schr Irene, 90,

With Rod and Line.
Angling on the Nepisiquit has been 

better this season then for many years 
before, and the average weight about 20 
lbs, some fish running as high as 27 and 
28 lbs, which is something unknown for 
the Nenisiquit.

Mr. J. De Wolf Spurr one of the old 
lessees, but now a riparion owner, and 
many other anglers, are all quite sangu
ine that these large fish are the results 
of planting Bestigouche fry in the Nepisi
quit

Hon. M. Adams writes from Camp 
Adams,July 2: Oor catch since the 19th of 
June to date is 33 salmon and 32 trout ; 
touching the latter we only count trout 
weighing over 3 lbs.

At Black Cape, Restigouche, Mr. John 
B. Henderson had good fishing last Mon
day. He caught in his salmon nets a 
big black bear which measured three 
feet high. He was caught by the claws 
while trying to get a salmon out of the

Stock of Low-PricedT°ELS:«.^^SB.fd^.IN8iS

furnished.

Grand Bay, St. John Co.

, r pur- 
to use etc., etc.

Slight Damage.—The new schooner 
Arthur M. Gibson drifted into a Spanish 
steamer lying in the stream , this morn
ing and did some slight damage to the 
latter’s rail.

Pitch Pink—Barqt Myrtle, Capt. 
Carter, arrived last night from 
Brunswick, Ga., after a fine pas
sage of 13 days. She has on board 
322,000 feet of pitch pine.

From the West Indies.—The steam
ship Loanda of the Canada West India 
ana South American line arrived here 
about eleven o’clock last night She had 
a fine passage over, with good freight.

Among the Shipping.
A British Bark Lost.—Bark James 

Martin, Capt. Fleming, which sailed 
from Newcastle, N.8.W. April 27, for 
Valparaiso, went ashore at the latter 
place and became a total loss.

The Martin was a bark of 1367 tons 
register, and was owned by D. Suther
land, of Pictou, N. S. She was bnilt on 
the River John in 1883.

Cumo’s Work should be seen at his 
rooms by those who desire the finest art 
effects in photography, 85 Germain street

JUST OPENED.

JUST ARRIVED:
600 BOXES OF  j

Beaver, Jubilee f
---------- AND-----------

Woodcock Tobacco.

Acp,y ,0
4 CASES BEST AMERICAN 

DOUBLE OIL CLOTHING.
Will be sold at manufacturers prices.

HIGH NEALIS,
NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,

73 Dock St.: 2nd Door from Market Square.

Rouse, New York, laths Driscoll

Schr Temple Bar, 44, Longmire, Bridgetown.
“ Lilliotte, 79. Inndall, Joggms.
“ Ida B, 52, Flowers, Apple River.
•« Ocean Bird, 44, McGranahan, Wmdsor.
“ Florence Guest, 36, Atwood. Annapolis.

“ Weenona, 19, Morrill.Freeport.
** Laconic, 15, Wilaon, Campobello.
“ Dolphin,36.Pearson.Harvey.
“ Clarine. 96, Teare, Alma.

Sloop No 21,7, Cheney, Grand Manan.

B

”he'ai»Tebf,?uritable'fM*ihwîre"uaeîî7or etor-

HjSaH&SSr** met Rich
Life office to-day. McAuliffe stated that 
Slavin, the Australian, wanted to fight 
him for £500 a side, besides a purse, and 
that be had no one in Europe who would 
back him. Richard K. Fox at once 
agreed to match ’the American against 
Slavin for anyamount from £500 to £1000. 
A deposit of £500 was posted with 
the Sporting Life by Mr. Fox,} and Mc
Auliffe issued a challenge to fight the 
Australian champion according to Lon
don prize ring rules, 25 men a side, for 
any amount from £500 to £1000. After 
the announcement was bulletined it 
created a great sensatian in sporting 
circles. Slavin will have to meet the 
American giant or back out It is the 
general impression that a match will be 
made.

At a special meeting of the Pelican 
Club, to-day, Lord Lonsdale, Sir John 
Astley and the Marquis of Queensberry 
proposed to offer a purse of £200 for a 
contest between George Dixon, of Boston, 
and Cal. McCarthy, the feather-weight 
champion. The battle is to be 
for the bantam championship of the 
world. The Pelican Club will allow 
McCarthy £100 for expenses.

Says the Boston Herald.—Feather
weight Johnnie Griffin writes the Her
ald a letter from St. John, N. B., where 
the clever little fellow is playing ball. 
Johnnie says he is getting himself in 
good shape, and hopes next fall to win 
the championship in his class.

Austin Gibbons with his brother Jim 
are in California stranded. Austin went 
to the coast to fight Billy Mahan, but 
the prospects for the fight are exceeding
ly slim now, and he says he intends to 
start home before the rails and ties be
come too hot

OOA.3L-
^Sf.|rSirT&!$E

LANDING—lOOO TONS

Victoria SydneyCoa
ARRIVED.

inst, schr Percy H Reed, Antho-MACAULAY BROS. & CO., Moncton, 3rd
nJHalifax?3r<finst, barque Sigdal, Larsen, from 
Buenos Ayres. ....

Windsor, 3rd inst, bark Antigua from New 
York.

She was not Sold.—T. B. Hanington 
offered for sale at the market this morn
ing Mr. F. Beverly’s steam yacht, “Minnie 
B.” The bidding went as high as $150 
when she was withdrawn as no higher 
bid could be got on her.

Slaughter House Commission.—At a 
meeting of the Slaughter House Com
mission held yesterday, the inspector’s 
report for the month, showed the follow
ing statement ; Killed, cattle, 459, sheep 
451, calves, 227. The inspector’s salary 
and several other bills were ordered to be 
paid. _____ _ __________

Still Raiding Them.—Sergt. Hastings, 
successfully conducted two raids on un
licensed liquor dealers last night. At|Mrs. 
Flynn’s place, Water street, the officers 
seized a bottle of whiskey and some 
lager. At Amelia Francis, Sheffield 
street they found a quantity of whiskey 
all of which was taken to the central 
station.

Struck by the Valencia.—The 
schooner Dolphin, which was lying in 
Eastern channel, was struck by the 
steamer Valencia, yesterday, while the 
latter was coming into the harbor. The 
schooner lost an anchor and chain but 
was otherwise uninjured. She was en
tirely to blame and she was lying right 
in the channel and the Valencia could 
not avoid her.

mO LET.—BRICK HOUSE. NO. 247 CHARL-

S A ERNEST FAIRWEATHER. 
Architect, 84 Germain SL

nets. .
The anglers are making a good fishing 

in the Grand Cascapedia River. A gen
tlemen went out the other day and land
ed six fine salmon in half that number 
of hours.

Dr. Drummond, of Montreal, one of 
fishing party on the Cascapedia, killed 
on Wednesday of last week a salmon 
weighing 50J lbs.

Fresh Mined and Double Screened. 
Sold cheap while landing.

PUT UP IN 5LB BOXES. 
TRADE STTZPZPLIZED. .

01 and 63 King Street. CLEARED.
Chatham^3rd inst, barques Festina ^entu.^Pe- 

or Oran; brig Lenda. Nosardi, for Cardiff; schr
NewcMÜe^sVd^sVbLqujMagna.Zachariasen 

for Liverpool; brigs Habor Thorsen for Appledore 
Pool; Erato, Jansen for Belfast. .
^Hillsboro, 3rd mat. schr Lu ta Price, Copp,

Halifax. 3rd inst, brig’nt Charles Duncan, Mc- 
C Hdbêard’s ^ave,^st°inst, schr Roger Drury,

D Che ver i e^ 3rd \ns t^'bark L M Smith for Wey
mouth Mass; schr Davida for New lork and both

Windsor, 3rd inst. schr Bessie E Cra 
Grecian Bend for New York and both sld.

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

ansea, 2nd inst, bark Tanjore from St John, 
yal Roads, June 25th, ship Lennie Burrill 
Hiogo.

JOHN F. MORRISON,
27 and 29 Smythe St.MONEY TO LOAN.
CARD.Advertisements under this head insertedfor 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance._________________ _____________ Summer

Dress A. ISAACS,^JAVING sold our busines^ to Mr. ^ John 
for th i favors’ to us^and to solicit a continuat-

iü A11 debtsdue Grindon, Welch Sc Co.will be pay
able to them. GRINDON. WELCH &:C0., 

June 30.1890. North Wharf, St. John, N.B.

Coasters In Port, Loading.
NORTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr Bear River, Woodworth for Bear River. 
•• Florence Guest, Atwood for Annapolis. 
" A Elliott. Winters for Canning.

Mystic Tie, Stinson for St Andrews.

MONEY TO LOAN—$5,000 on Mortgage in 
3TR 0 So He i to r ! S wd ’ a°Bu*U d i n e' *

72 Prince William Street.
, E. T. JOHN O’REGAN,Materials.SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr Buda, Lent for Tiverton.
" Emma T Storey. Fraser for Gran 
•• Weenona, Morrill, for Freeport.
" Magic. Welsh for Westport.

Ocean Bird, McGranahan for Windsor. 
“ Temple Bar, Longmire for Bridgetown. 
“ E W Merchant. Dillon for Digby.
•* Oddtellow. Robinson for Annapoli

BYAM'S IMPROVED “COMMON SENSE”

SASH BALANCE AND AUTOMATIC LOCK,
(ESTABLISHED 1879.)

DIRECT IMPORTER,
--------AN)

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant
107 CHARLOTTE STREET andoRTH 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

d Manan.FOR SALE. Sw
Ro

Advertisements under this head insertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay
able tn advance.

New and Elegant Designs in (■elf fastening), an appliance which does away with cords and weights, and can be applied to anySAILED.
Liverpool, June 29th,

Mohur) for Philadelphia.
Foreign Porte.Coll Dress Sateens. WINDOW FRAME, OLD OR YEW.ship Saga (Nor, late

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 
JOHN.

iano, 1452, Mizor*a?N«?w York in

Ulunda, 1161, Clark, from London at Halifax July

Serra, i478.Lazarraga, at Cardenas in port June 23 
to load for New York.

Damara, 1145, Dixon at London in port June 25.
Sylvan, 106, McDougafb from Iloilo, eld April 18.

LarnicaJ458 B^ydjrom Cape Town, sailed May 27. 
Rossifgial. 1510, Robbins at Rio Janeiro m port
Fcarnaught!m2, Stafford from Liverpool sailed 

June 24.
Lizzie Burrill, 1185, Johnson frvm Fleetwood, sld 

June 30th.
Laura. Olsen, sld from^Bordeaux March 5. 
Cappatyne,---------- at Barbadoes.

î5S.WSS2 a?June "■
Arcturus, 723, Smith from Dublin via Sydney sld 

May 27.

Simplicity of construction the wonder of all. Call and see them in operation at 107 Prince William street.Pr”K^eRor^hAETatGoRnAN=?,,^

of twenty-five acres of land and a very pretty 
. Would be a pleasant and convenient 

idence for any person wishing to have 
untry and do business in the city, 
p. Inquire at Famille Post

THOMAS ELLIS, Agent.
Also Agent for the Boynton Furnace Co., New York city.
Strout Patent System of Heating and Ventilating attachments.
Combination Gas Machine Co., Detroit, Mich.
Manager of the Dominion Lighting Co., (“Vapor Gas”) of Saint John, N. B.

Correspondence solicited.

ARRIVED.

Fall River, 2nd inst. schr Sarah Hunter from 
St John.

Gloucester, 3rd inst, schr Susie Pearl from St 
°Newport, 3rd inst, schr Matthew Vassar jr from

WNewYork, 2nd inst, sehrs Holmes from Fred 
ericton; Galatea from St John; 3rd inst, barks 
Veritas from Montevideo; Henry A Burnham 
from Halifax; brigts Rising Sun from Demerara;
^Philadelphia! SrcUnstTbrigt Minnie Abbe from 

HVineyard Haven, 3rd inst, schr Bess Sc Stella, 
StNew Yorkflrd inst^schr Cox Sc Green from St

CLEARED.
Boston, 2nd inst, sehrs Gold Hunter, Rawdmg, 

for Clements port; Dexter, Dexter, for Liverpo-': 
Janet S, Golding; Etna, Raynard; Adria, Watson 
and Riverdale. Urquhart for St John.

Nhw York, 2nd inst, barque Violet, Harding, 
^Norfolk", 2nd inst, barque Avonia, Porter for

Boston, 3rd inst, sehrs Janet S, Golding; Byrtle, 
McLean; Quickstep, Buckministyr; bark Elgin. 
Robinson for St John; schr Adelia, Rawding for

port July TRUE EXTRACTsommer reeiaenci 
a home in the cou 
Will be sold chea 
Office.

French, Scotch
—AND—

English Ginghams

—OF—

JAMAICA GINGER.
Mowing machine,. Address C. Gazkttk Office.

prepared from iRUE We are enlarging our premises and in a
Jamaica ginger root, few days will have better facilities for .cat-

and combined with choice Aromatics and Genuine

ering to our numerous customers.
Sunniier Oompfnints. It is most useful’ in Colds 
and Sudden Chilli.

in Stripes, Checks and Plaids.Complimentary to Gorton’» Minlelrele.
There has not been a minstrel troupe 

in St John for a long time, and the ad
vent of Gorton’s New Orleans company 
will present an opportunity of seeing a 
host" of good performers. The Quebec 
Daily Telegraph says of them :—

Last evening the Academy of Music 
was crowded with a very intelligent and 
appreciative audience to hear Gorton’s 
famous New Orleans Minstrels, with- 

Axotiibb Scott Act Town heard from.— out doubt, the finest company that has 
The sea serpent put in his appearance visited the city of Quebec for many 
here a few days ago. It was seen by a years. The singing in the first part, was 
number of fishermen while employed in highly appreciated by the audience, and 
overhauling their nets, and we are in- each member of the circle wa^obliged to 
formed there was a stampede. It was respond to an encore, The end men 
also seen by a gentleman from town who were immense. They kept the house in 
states that it was upwards of 60 yards continual laughter with their jokes and 
long and at the time was leisurely pro- funny sayings and there was an absence 
pelling itself along on the surface of the of every thing that was not refined. All 
harbor.—Lunenburg Argus. the accompaniments were played by

members of the golden band, who al
most make their instruments speak. In 

part, Messrs. Henry J. Yorkey 
Goodman in their respective

Temple of Honor—At^the meeting of 
the Grand Temple of Honor and Temper
ance lastlevening, M.W. T.,D. McNally in
stalled the grand officers. The retiring 
grand recorder W. C. Whittaker was 
presented with a gold headed cane suit
ably engraved. The semi-annual session 
will be held in November at St John, 
and the annual session next June at 
Grand Manan.

MISCELLANEOUS. BLACK & WHITE

SateensAdvertisements under this head inserted 
ter 10 cents each time, or fifty cents c week. 
Payable in advance.i PREPARED BY . A. J. LORDLY & SON,in new patterns.

A NEW EFFECT IN
F. E. CRAIBE & COra*s#KPiENERfor the season, can leave their orders at 

the following places: P. E. Campbell's, Taxider
mist, 4 Dock street; Gorbell’s Art Store, Union 
street; John Dunn, Tailor, 9 Canterbury street: 
Brooks’ Boot Store, Haymarket Square; Portland
CUAIUjScaLVErF,Spring1 street. North End

Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 King Street.

Liverpool ski JuneCatherine, 798, Heaney, from 

Victoria, 748, Davies from Rio Janerio sail June
Nicosia! 1047, Barry from Cape Town sld June 11. 
Queen of the Fleet. 941, Swayne, from Buenos 

Ayres, sld May 10, spoken no date. Lnt 113,

May ^0^rtroDj from Shields, sld

Manufacturers of Fine Furniture,
#3 and 95 Germain street, St. John, NT. B.

WHITE
GINGHAM Valencia, Valencia Layer, 

London Laver, California 
Layer Raisins,

Landing Ex lnt. 8. & Co. and in store:

100 Boxes Valencia Raisins,
50 “ Valencia Layer Raisins,
50 “ London Layer Raisins,
50 “ California Layer Raisins

STEEVES.
CHEAP

BOOTS AND SHOES.

' with Black Stripe and also in Checked! 
to use in combination.ï Cold Water & Laundry Starch UR CjT ^Philadelphia, 2nd inst, stmr Nicoaian for Syd-

FLOUNCING !Ht°tiXt’dn.AwtteBte;;
Nellie Bruce for St John; Demozelle for Halifax; 
Annie Ray for do.

SAILED.

Antmnettty

Magnoha^W, Davis at Montevideo, in port April

Elgin, 549, Robideon from Boston cleared July 3. 
BABQUKNTINB8.

Frederica, 429, Holder, at North Sydney, in port 
June 27th.

BRIGANTINES.
Livonia, 293, Blackatrck, from Cadiztsld April 28. 
Angelia, 270, Cleveland, at Barbados in port May

Endrick, 313. Mahoney from Havana for Darien

Clare, 229, Ross, from Sydney sld June 25.

A Free Trip to Europe.

can be bought from

H.W. NORTHRUPf

SOUTH WHARF,

Bread Makers Yeast is the best.
RICE, TEA, Full Width for Skirts in White, Pink, 

Light Blue and Cardinal.

White Cambric and Swiss 
Muslin Embroideries

with and without Hem Stitched Border.

Grenadines, Fish Net and
Lace Flouncing.

A Speckled Beauty.—A large lake trout 
on exhibition in Mr. A. Porter’s window 
on Mill street, attracted much attention 
to-day from passers by. The trout is 
very beautifully marked and|large.fish for 
a lake trout It was caught in the Chis
holm lake club’s lake1 back 
and was sent down to Mr. R. Ross, of the 
I. C. R. who is a member of the club. The 
fish weighed almost six pound when 
taken, and it is one of a goodly number 
of large trout lately caught in Chisholm 
lake.

the second 
and Hank

mouth; Gold Hunter for CLemenisport^Mary^B 
for 8ackv?nV;EF*orence Christine for Annapolis;

æ^îSuruguay for Windsor. 
Norfolk, Va, 2nd inst, ship Avonia for Rio

^Providence, 3rd inst, schr Laura Brown for St 

^°Hiôgo, May 21st, ship Lennie Burrill for Ta-

C°Matanzas, June 24th. brigt Shannon for New 
York.

a specialties kept the audience in roars of 
laughter. One of the events of the even
ing was the grand quartette clog dance, 
followed by a duo and solo clog. The 
Elliott Bros in their song and dance also 
drew forth thunderous 
Messrs. Welby and Pearl in 
ally “break-neckl snaps,” and burlesque 
wrestling match was the first of the 
kind we ever witnessed, and the conclud
ing farce “He Sought for Gore,” was 
side-splitting.

Genuine Pace's Fine 
Cut Smoking Tobacco GEORGE MORRISON JR.of Sussex,

207 CHARLOTTE STREET.applauses, 
their speci- Maritime Tea Store.FOR SALE AT

pic nics supplied 'CnpIlMian/M

Ice Cream
The publishers of The Canadian Queen 

will give a free trip to Europe to the per
son sending them tl.e largest number of 
words constructed from letters contained 
in the name of their well-known maga
zine, The Canadian Queen. Additional 
prizes, consisting of Silver Tea Sets, Gold 
Watches, China Dinner Sets, Portiere 
Curtains,Si Ik Dresses, Mantle Clocks, and 
many other useful aud valuable articles, 
will also be awarded in order of merit.

Webster’s unabridged Dictionary to be 
used as authority in deciding the contest.

This is a popular plan of introducing a 
popular publication. Any one sending a 
list of not less than ten words will re
ceive a present Enclose thirteen 2c. 
stamps for Illustrated Catalogue of pre
sents, and three months’ trial subscrip
tion to The Queen. Address The Canadian 
Queen, Toronto.

Central Cigar Store.
Best value in

82.40 a Year.Macaulay Bros & Co. Memoranda.
NOTICE. TEASA Good Story of woman’s fickleness 

comes from Boularderie, C. B. It is said 
that a lady there who is running a farm
was in a quandary this spring whether to On next Tuesday 
put a certain field under oats or barley, evenings in the good 
Finally she decided on barley and had Germain street, the .
about one acre seeded, when she changed cessful Sinon Amateur Dramatic Club 
her mind and sent out her children to will give a performance of the three act 
“pick up all that barley” because she drama entitled "The Turn of the tide, 
had decided to put oats in that field and Following is a synopsis of the play 
put the harlsv somewhere else. This in- Act 1st. The fishermans home, 
cident is related for fact, but whether Reminiscence of the wreck. Thegather- 
the children succeeded in picking up all ing storm. The sun-set gun. Pepper 
the barlev is not told.—Sydney Reporter, struck by lightning. A signal of distress

------------- »------------- on the waters. Clyde’s proposal. I
Women Attack a Bear.—A Molus have the power.” Lillian’s secret, “wny 

River, Kent Co., correspondent writes to can’t I die. The pirates rob the house, 
the Richibucto Review : Bruin made one Act 2nd. Frisky s communings. Pep- 
of our back settlers, Roderick McDonald per8 P“r8Jnt ,0^ knowledge under the 
a visit the other evening. They were table. Clyde plays his first card. Then my 
attracted by the bellowing of the cattle, answer must be yes, though it break the 
The good man of the house being away, heart of my child. Lilian s soliloquy, 
the women armed themselves with such “^es, pirate.though you are, and chief- 
weapons as an axe and pitchfork and tam pf the hunted crew, I love you 
started to meet the foe. They did not still. The old fisherman falb a victim 
go far until they came face to face with to intemperance. The abduction. Who 
bruin and at once attacked him. lie now will help you. The death of Clyde, 
killed two of the cattle before he was “Oh Heaven, I am his wife. Tablaux. 
forced to leave. Such bravery is seldom . Act 3rd. One year later. Best room 
seen. Few men would have attacked in Jonas Aldrich a house. Company ex
bruin in the manner those women did. pected. Capt St Maurice relates a story

— -------- to Susie. Love-making interrupted by
Pklek Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in- the old fisherman. His resoluti 

valuable for sickness and as a tonic is reform. The colonel arrrives. Pepper 
unequalled. It is recommended by takes him in charge, and relates a won- 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated derful whaling story. “Its all out” The 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. colonel finds a daughter. “Bress de 
Scovil. Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, L rd.” Happy ending, with song and 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices cuorus, “Wait for the Turn of the Tide,”

by Miss Murray and company.

^Cardenas? in port June 27th, bark John J Man h 
for N of Hatteraa to sail about 30th.

Amateur Theatricals.
and Wednesday 
Templar’s Hall, 

well known and sue-

TF you have not examined the new illustrated 
1 monthly, (COSMOPOLITAN), which had so 
phenomenal a success during the past year; it is 
worth your while to do so. CFac-Siinile circulars 
sent to any address). An increase in circulation 
from 16000 to 50000 copies in 12 months means that 
there must be some attractive features about the

CANNED -----AND-----fT)HE first annual meeting of TH E BELLCIG AR 
X COMPANY (Limited).will be held at the 
office of the Company 211 Union St., July 8th, 
1890. All share holders are requested to be
pre8eDt' J. F. D0CKRILL,

President.

COFFEES MA DE TO ORDER.
NEW YORK. Schr Nellie Clark, 208,733 feet 

SPVmEYARD HAVEN1"f o Schr LP, 713,000 
8PRAWTUCkÎ!T <RDï?rSchr Juno, 127,935 feet 
8P£UY°Sœ JSdr?N™inâoCbbls lime, 36154 ft 
bTl^E^^ 1.796,

ba^^yYJ°glhatfoSrdy^4^Æh SM

drums dry fish, 2 pkgs effects, 1 horse by Frank
RSch?‘Frankc& Willie, 133,311 ft spruce
ASchrhEva G Hart, 282.633 ft spruce deals by E G

DSchr Irene, 642,000 spruce laths by Driscoll

Schr Arthur M Gibson, 603 tons ice by J W M 
RueL 40 bbls lime, 109,847 ft spruce deals by Stet-
80SchrDantefBrittain, 248,929 ft spruce deals by 

S CITY ISLAKDfor orders. Schr Ayr, 197,087 ft 

ton, ice by
BOSTON. Schr Olio, 83^226 tt spruce scantling, 
,015 ft spruce plank by E G Dunn.
Schr Champion, 111,<80 ft spruce boards and 

plank, 6^500 clapboards, 24,000 laths by E D Je-
WPROVIDENCE. Schr Lyra, 12,476 ft spruce 
scantling, 14,777 ft sp boards. 11.986 ft sp timber, 
86,629 ft sp plank by ST King Sc Son.

Import».
From Glasgow, ex SS Scandinavian, 6 pkgs dry 

goods to Manchester Robertson Sc Allison.

GOODS iu the city.
COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE.LOWEST PRICES.

87 Charlotte street, wSoT8n„r;ve',r"8&aŒiobny, b? =*£!£-

artists. No magazine has ever advanced more 
rapidly in public favor. _ .

Subscriptions should be sent by P. O. order, 
registered tetter^chequete^.^

Agent for Books, Papers, Magazines and Novelties, 
No. 41 Spring St., N. E., St, John, N. B.

P. S—“Wonders of Universe,” $3.25. V'Manr 
of Engineers’ Calculations,” $3.00.

St. John School of Painting & Music,
89 Prince William Street. IN STORE. ROBERT MILLER ' J. O. MILLER,

133 Charlotte St.
Wholesale and Retail.Now open for instruction in Free Hand Druw 

ing from Objecta; Perspective and Composition; 
Painting in Oils and Water Colors. Piano taught 
by the most Improved Method.
E. W. WILBER.

Assistant,

30 Cases Peaches, 3 s;
40 “ Peaches, 2 s;
10 “ Tomatoes;
25 “ Corn;
10 “ Baked Beans;
10 “ Oysters, 1 s.

Will sell 5 case lots at specially low prices

SAINT JOHN

Oyster House,
No. 5 North Side King Square.

Oyster Chowder, Clam Chow
der, Served Daily at 10 cts. 

a Bowl.
Fresh Oysters received daily from 

our own Reds and served 
to order.

A. R. WILBER, 
Principal. FLOWEBS.Advertising The City.—The secretary 

of the Board of Trade yesterday prepar
ed a number of bundles of matter, ad
vertising the exhibition and the city, to 
be forwarded by the “ Loanda ” to the 
West Indian Islands. By the Furness 
line steamer leaving here next week a 
large quantity of advertising matter will 
be forwarded through Mr. James I. Fel
lows, agent general for the province, to 
Mr. Walter S.Thompson.who is now at the 
Edinburgh exhibition,tto be distributed 
there during the exhibition. Mr. Thomp
son has kindly consented to distribute the 
matter.

Havana Cigars.—I have received from 
Havana today 2 cases of very choice 
cigars from celebrated manufacturers, 
which are guaranteed to give the utmost 
satisfaction. Louis Green, 59 King street.

deals byST. JOHN DYE WORKS Stoerger'sBedding Plants of every description 
from 20 cents per dozen up,

Also, a splendid assortment of House 
Plants, cheap.

Floral designs, &c., made on shortest 
notice.

Telephone.

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

B

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
». McIUTOSH. formerly Bruckhof Sc Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

0, E. BEACKETT, - 86 Princess St
NOTICE.ADVERTISEMENTS.

WANTS, FOR SALES,FOUND, LOST, TO LET 
Ac.; 3 lines and under inserted for I AteK* lf2SiVr« Pewpictive

SESiSEBSE
ing promptly attended to.

C. H. JACKSON.37

First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully t
Made,

NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE SI, f

lO CENTS
CHEAP ADVERTISEINGIf, FRANK HATHA!each insertion 

—OR—*
F. H. MILES, Germain St. 

P. S.—Parties wishing Isometric or Perspective 
drawings of their factories, buildings, etc., would 
do well to consult me. F. H. M.

The GAZETTE prints short condensed 
advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
you want anything advertise.

)

50 CENTS 17 & 18 South Wharf.by the case of one dozen.Per.weekfin advance. ;
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